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LONDON, May 20.—An official state
ment on the campaign in Belgium and 
France, issued by the British War 
Office last night, follows:

“There was artillery activity1 bet
ween the Somme and Ancre. In the

iu The “Nose . of Death”
Havoc With Germans—Surpass ______
‘‘S,mreJZnRamfcef îïe Report Concerning Man Who At-

'SSLSttSS&Ximention tion-Berlin Would Avoid
Break With States

Makes\m êVi A I'yf/h vm i

Italians Are Again Forced by The Italians 
Heavy Pounding of Austrian 
Artillery to Withdraw From 
Positions Region of Trent—
Hut in Adamello Zone the Ital
ians Capture Many Prisoners cial communication issued here to-day 
and War Material—Round 1er- admits evacuation by the ital- 
dun Artillery Struggle Still ians of Zegnatgrta and also of the 
Continues—Very Violent A- lin‘~ from Monte Maggio to Sagiio- 
nrnr.d Hill 304 and Avocourt ('.aspio between Tarragnolo Valley 
Wood—Turks Resisting 
sian Advance in Caucasus

<L Arras section the enemy captured a 
small post in a crater at the north 
end of Virny Ridge (Thursday) night. 
There was grenade fighting south of 
Neuville St. Vaast.

m
New York, May 18.—A London 

cable to The Herald says ! tt api’h1 1 z» ^

mSS^SZ sdz. 52 £■»h„c u 6 mander of the German submarineb.“ ' ? Bnt.sh now have a gun wUiclMrtlacked the Sussex, it „ ,en.
lhjf, ,he|rs «"d ‘S beat- erally bclleved ln well-informed xiy-
ing it every day. Invented by an n .. .. , „ . „ 1• • J ce : i * , des in Berlin, though no officialAmerican officer. Colonel Lewis. m \ , „
n_ j • r, , • . . port qii the. nature of the punisnmentand made in Belgium a most up y
to the moment when the German "“l 7,"’* T m , ,
scout entered the city of its man- . Th,b ,be“et"ased largely on the
ufacture, the invention narrowly .. lsba.10n e ln ermany 
escaped capture by the Germans. ‘h.° L‘bof d«°*t,on-
Its killing power may be gauged H,s report Kas lmpl‘c,ty beheve<1 «■>- 
from the fact that in one trench 
recently one of the guns, manned 
by a crew of two men, accounted 
for 330 Germans in half an hour.

It has been described as 
Hose of Death,” and whether in 

advance or retirement it is going 
to be the'supreme battle arbiter marine commander s deception caused
of the coming year. Suppose that as mucl1 indi6nation in Berlin as it

did in Washngtcn. * %■

Evacuate Zegnatorta
a //,êROME. May 10.—The Italian ofli- « Our guns to-day 

(Friday) silenced the enemy’s artil
lery in the Wailly section. The enemy 
exploded a mine south-east of Roclin-

.///\ %

X m\ X\\\\ x cWU re-\ court. We hold a position near the 
lip of the crater. In the Lens sector 
we fired a mine near Caloune and 
made effective bombardment of the 
enemy positions. To-day there was 
considerable artillery activity 
Souchez, Lcos and Hulluch. * Last 
night we successfully bombarded the 
enemy's positions north of Ypres. 
To-day the enemy shelled Potijez. 
There was considerable aerial activ
ity. One hostile machine was driven 
down behind the German lines.”

X

R. A. M. C. OFFICER: You wish to go in for the Red 
Cross. Have you ever done any nursing?”

“Done any nursing ! i 'ui the eldest of a 
family of twelve 1 ”—London Opinion.

RllS- and Upper Astico, south-east of Trent, 
following several days cf violent ar
tillery bombardment. CANDIDATE over

LONDON; May
heavy pounding of Austrian artillery, British WSTShipS 
the 11a 1 ran forces have been compell- , i _j tt^i a • i
id to withdraw from portions of their oOIHuBTCl thl iWlSll

lines in the region of Trent, which 
had been bombarded for three days.
An official communication from Rome

20.—Under the
near

til the American government present
ed conclusive evidence showing that 
the cliannel packet 
In view of this evidence

Allies Stand |E1 Arish 
For a Fight j Successfully 

To a Finish Bombarded Attack Was
Both Singular 
and Brilliant

was torpedoed. 
GermansLONDON. May 19.—British 

ships and aeroplanes have bombarded 
the town cf El Arish. in Egypt, near 
the border of Palestine, and arc be
lieved to have destroyed the fort there, 
was announced officially to-day.

El Arish is on the Turkish line of 
com m îfci i c a tic n from Syria to Egypt.

war-

t|ie feel that they -were put in a nether 
humiliating position. It is not over
stating the case to sav that the sub-

adm'ts the evacuation of the Zegna
torta position in the Legorina Valley, 
south of Trent, also the line between ;
Tvrragnola Valley and the Upper As-; 
tire from Monte Maggio to Saglio-1 
daspio. The Ital ans. however, have 
occupied further Austrian positions' 
in the Adamello zone, capturing pris- WÜ1 N Ot Make 
oners, material and provisions.

During the day the Germans made 
no infantry attacks from their newly- j 
won positions on the lt*t bank of the 
Meuse in the Verdun region, accord
ing I’aris. The artillery struggle 
however, continue. It is most violent

instead of a rifle weighing ten 
pounds and firing fifteen bullets 
a minute, and carried by one man, 
one had a rifle weighing twenty- [costs- has taken tw° important steps 
five pounds and firing fifteen but- in the Past fortnight to improve tho 
lets a second and carried by two relations between the two nations, 
men, what would be the effect on German concessions in the sub- 
any advance made by the enemy. mar^ne matter was one. A quiet move 
No troops could meet such a ment t0 squelch Teutonic plotters and 
weapon. Not one would live to 
raise his rifle to his shoulder.

The new arm gives the greatest 
volume of fire in the least time of

,The German government, . desiring 
to avoid a break with America at allFrench Minister of Justice Says British Airman Bombed El Arish, 

Allies Intend to Break Ger-j an Important Turkish Post on 
many’s Heavy Sword ; They May IS—Believed it Has Been 
Owe*; This to I nborn Genera- Reduced to Ruins If 
tions he Says -------

o V

Reply to U.S. Note
$

WASHINGTON, May 19.—Germany 
considering the submarine contro

versy with the United States closed 
’ is determined to make no response to

I LONDON, May 19.—An official
news statement says the General Office INEW YORK. May 19.—A

Royal North Lancashires and Lan
cashire Fusiliers Successfully 
Carried Out Attack on Hun 
Positions at Vimy Ridge—Pos
session of This Point is Import
ant One

agency despatch from Petr og rad to- Command ing-in-Chief in Egypt re
day says that the Allies stand solid ports that our ships, aeroplanes and 
for a fight to a finish. They intend to seaplanes have successfully bombard-

Teutonic propagandists in the United 
States and anti-American propagan
dists in Germany has been under way 
for several days.

Ambassador Gerard has received

the last American Note upon the sub
ject of information to this effect con- break Germany's heavy sword; they ed El Arish. an important post of the 

, tained in confidential advices received

on tiie front of Avocourt wood. Hill 
204 and Le Mort Homme. The artil
lery action has not been so great on : her„ frcm Berlin 
tiie right bank of the Meuse and j 
Wuevre. Aeroplane and bombing ex-! 
pcdilions continue on both sides.

|owe this to the unborn generation, enemy line communications from 
This answer to the peace talk made Smyrna to Egypt on the morning of 
in Berlin was made to-day by Rene May 18. Ships bombarded the fort 
Viviani, former French Prime Mini- south-west cf the town and are belie-v-

any gun known. It is working 
now in France and Flanders, 
night and day, sending a steady 
sweep of lead across the far-flung 
German line. It is as if a comb 
of bullets were carding out the 
men from , their trenches. The 
gun can be fired upside down from 
an aeroplane, or sideways from a 
trench, from the ground, from a 
wall or from the roof of a house. 
It comes to pieces like a jig-saw 
puzzle in a minute under expert 
hands, and only one tool is need
ed and that tool is an ordinary 
rifle bullet. These guns are being 
made in England now, and in the 
factories you may find many a 
maimed hero of Liege and Haelen 
proud to think that he can still 
work as efficiently as if he were in 
the firing line.

scores of letters with threats against 
his life, in tjiç pas| few days,/ The 
writers were inspired try newspapers 
insinuations that in some wray he had 
tipped off the Sinn Fein outbreaks in 
Dublin in advance to the British gov
ernment. Some of the waiters have 
mentioned also facts alleged to have > 
been brought out through the arrest, 
in New York of Wolf von Igel, former 
secretary to Captain von Papen, and 
.the confession of Horst von Der 
Goltz. alleged German agent.

Though the German government 
has disclaimed all responsibility for 
the acts of bomb plotters in the Un
ited States Chancellor voh Bethmann- 
Hollweg believes that some sort of 
drastic action should be taken to con
vince Americans that Germany has 
nothing to do with the plotters' op
erations, conference on this subject 
have been going on at Berlin all this

Coal Famine week- 1 have heard, for instance,
j-that Franz von Rintelen, alleged 
German plotter, will be court-mar- 
tialled if he ever returns to Germany. • 
Though officials refrain from express 
ing any opinion as to the guilt ot the 
accused tnen. they declare emphatic
ally that their acts are without the 
sanction-" of the German government 
or the kaiser.

Berlin is chiefly worried just now 
over the possibility that some sub
marine commander may accidently 
torpedo without warning, a merchant 
vessel in the belief that he is attack
ing a transport, thus bringing a new- 
submarine crisis with the United 
States, The Kaisei* Chancellor van 
Bethmann-Hollweg and Admiral yott 

I Holtzendorff are particularly anxious 
.that the submariners take no .chan
ces that may involve Germany with 
the United States. If the new orders

o
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS 

FRANCE—It now develops the action 
in which a battalion of the Royal 
North Lancashires, and Lancashire

was

Trave Sunk IN
i ster, now Minister of Justice in the ed to have reduced it to ruins. Aero- 

French Cabinet. He has been mak- plane attacks were .divided into twoTiie Russian advance in the Cau-
STOCKHOLM. May 19.—The fourth

vessel sunk in the new submarinel extensive visits to Great Britain phases. Seaplane opened the bom-
I and Russia. bardment being followed later by ] f usiliers took part on the 15th

'a singular .and brilliant attack which

casus theatre is meeting with more 
active opposition from the Turkish
forces. at_ | campaign against German shipping, 

was the steamer Trave. 
landed. The Trave was formerly the 

• Shamrock, was 703 tons, and owned

claimsConstantinople 
tacks by the Russians of Bitlis and 
Baiburt were repulsed, 
reports only -nsignificant encounters1 
along this entire front.

At the French Embassy he gave the aeroplanes. Later we were given or- 
second interview he has granted since tiers to engage any hostile machines !saincd a strategic point on the crest,
the war began. “I am not qualified to and devote special attention to enemy oi. the redoubtabIe Vimy Ridge, the
speak on Germany's intentions, con- troops and camp. possession of which means command
tinned the French Cabinet official. El Arish is a fortified town near of the plain of Lens- Since the British 
but our alliance is more compact Quatia. in the Mediterranean, about !took over Giis section from the
than at any time since the war began 7 miles from the coast of Egypt, ; French in the early stage of the bat-

occuitc|Hrecent-‘tle of Verdun the Germans holding 
Turkish and British stubbovnl.v the. vantage and higher

The crew

Petrograd

in Lubeck.
-r*Lord Robert Cecil, British Min-1 

liter War Trade, informs the Assoc
iated Press an agreement has been 
reached between Great Britain and

Fishing Boat Sunk
and is growing stronger. The Allies which point fighting 
continue to grow stronger in am- ly between 
munition and men. They will force forces.

1LONDON, May 19.—A despatch 
Sweden, and that the tension between from Hull to Lloyds says that the 
the two countries over the shipping motor fishing boat Osprey had been 
question and seizure of mails is les- sunk by gunfire from a German sub

ground and inflicting heavy casual
ties on the British. After the suc-

Censors permitted compara
it vr to make full reparation for what lively little information regarding the 
she has done. Thebe will be no sep- military situation on this front to be-,cessful exPl°si°n of mirées just after 
arate peace. • The Allies are as one. ' come known, but. so far as can be jdark- the Bancashires. who are made 

They have devised an economic en- obtained from infrequent official bul-iUp larsely of cotton operatives trom 
tente, and after peace the world will letins fighting have been confined to Manchester, rushed from their trench- 
find that the Allies are equally uni- comparatively small forces.
tied.” He expressed the greatest plea-! has been nothing to indicate an in-, deta.il of the programme 
sure at the results of his visit to ■ vasion of Egypt on a large scale tions, from the putting of the machine 
Great Britain and Russia. being attempted, although reference £tms out °f action to the bringing up

in to-day’s official announcement of

I
I

marine. The crew were picked up.sem-d.
Tiie Entente Allied submarine cam

paign against German shipping in the 
Baltic Sea continues and the sinking 
of the German steamer “Trave” by 
an under-water boat is 
from Stockholm.

!o

Lynch’s Case 4Y
es to the lips of the craters. EveryThere j Sweden Facesof opera-DUBLIN, May 19.—The sentence

; imposed by court-martial on J. C.
j Lynch, of New York, has not yet
i been promulgated.

French coasting steamer Xjira |
lost when that vessel was torpedoed May 18th, according to a Marseilles 
and sunk in the Mediterranean

announced

All the passengers and crew of the I of sandbags with which to build new CHRISTIANIA,'May 20.—The act--o a i
I breastworks, and defending the pos
ition by means cf bombs, was car
ried out successfully. The morning 
found the Lancashires thoroughly en
trenched against retaliatory German 
bombardment, and had connected their 
old line by communicating trenches 
six feet deep. Only slight casualties 
were the cost of the night’s success.

iTie value of the ground gained is 
not to be judged by the 360 yards 
front taken, but by the fact thtit the 
Lancashires are no longer on 
downside of the slope with the Ger-

Tension Ended Turkish line of communications im
plied an organized military effort.

ivity of British submarines in the Bal
tic Sea is likely to the 
coal famine in Sweden.

accentuate 1
cn despatch. All German 

steamers in Swedish ports have been 
instructed to remain where they are

LONDON, May 20.—It is learned 
from the Foreign Office, that the ten
sion between Sweden and the Enten
te Allies had been ended, although no 
official statement is forthcoming at 
this time. Lord Robert Cecil, Minister 
of War Trade, told the Associated 
Press that an agreement had been 
reached to-day, but would give no de
tails.

lie indicated that the controversy 
between Sweden and Russia over the 
Aland Islands was fictitious, saying 
that Russia never intended to fortify 
the Islands.

-»

Sweden and 
Britain Fix 

Up Matters

i
pending further orders.

■o

Starts To-morrow
LONDON, May 20.—The hands of 

all closks on Britisll railroads, post 
offices, newspaper officers, police sta
tions, and othër places were busi
ness is conducted, will be pushed 
forward at two o’clock tomorrow to 
three o’clock, in accordance with the 
Daylight Saving Act.

the

Swedish Government Now Satis- j 
tied Regarding Russia’s Action j 
in Fortifying Aland Islands— j 
Britain/and Sweden Will Trade 
Pulp and Coal

mans above them.
o

Will Maintain 
the Blockade

o o
\Much Damage Caused 

By Earthquake
Birrell’s EvidenceLONDON. May 20.—All

hension of the Swedish 
ment concerning the Aland Islands 
has been removed through the good 
offices of Great Britain and France, 
who asked Russia for particulars on 
behalf of Sweden, and Russia read
ily gave complete and unqualified as
surances that any defences on the 
Aland Islands would be purely for 
the emergencies of the present war, 
and that any such military works 
would be removed at the end of hos
tilities. Good feeling has arisen be
tween Sweden and Britain as a re
sult pi these discussions and brought 
about an understanding regarding 
trade between Britain and Sweden, in

appre-
Govern- •I—-------- to submarine commanders could be

LONDON, May 19.—Augustine Bir- published, they would convince the 
roll was a witness before the Royal most skeptical that Germany is as 
Commission enquiring into the Irish much concerned as America in pre
rising, and endorsed the evidence venting accidents in the future, 
given by - Sir Matthew Nathan yester-

RIMIN1, Italy, May 19.—Serious 
damage was done heie by the earth
quake which shook Central Italy dur
ing the night cf May 16-17. tjouses 
collapsed, and about 1000 dwellings 
in all were damaged ; many of these 
so badly that the safety of those in 
them is endangered..

The Municipal Theatre under the 
Prefecture School Buildings, cracked 
to an alarming extent, and part of the 
church at Colonnella has fallen.

LONDON, May 19.—Regarding the 
German suggestion that Britain re
spond to a change of the German sub
marine campaign, should modify their 
food blockade, Lord Robert Cecil in
formed the Associated Press to-day 
that there was not the remotest pos
sibility that British economic pres
sure on the Central Powers would be 
relaxed., He said, “We maintain the 
blockade which is fully legal under 
the international lawr and its reprisal 
character is mei ely incidental called 
forth by the German use of submar
ines, but by rigid enforcement of the 
blockade and merely the extension of 

rights, which we had hitherto

! As an indication of Germany’s sin- 
day, that the Government had advance cere desire to find a way to avoid a 
information regarding the German break with America the government 
plans for aiding the Sinn Fein rebels.'asked five departments what to do I

.+ .jwhen President Wilson’s ultimatum 
was received. The foreign office, the 
treasury and the interior departments 
all answered “settle.”

471,500 Tons of ;

Shipping Sunk i

Count Reventlow. writing in tho 
Tages Zeitung, is now practically 
alone in crying for vengeance though 
occasional outbursts against Presi
dent Wilson and America are ex*- 
pressed for home consumption. Am

bassador Gerard has won much praisç 
in Berlin for his cool, forceful diplo
macy. All through the negotiations 
he worked ceaselessy to convince of
ficials that President Wilson did not 
want war with Germany, but merely 
expected Germany to keep her prom
ises.

BERLIN. May 19.—Since January 1 
last German and Austrian submarines 
have sunk hostile ships with a. total 
tonnage of 471,500 tons, the Over
seas News Agency announced to-day., 
These figures include ships sunk dur
ing April.

mo

Crew of Mira Lost i

accordance with which it is expected 
Sweden will make large concessions

Great

MARSEILLES’, May 19.—None of j 
the passengers or crew* of the French j
coasting steamer Mira were saved regard to pulp exports,
when the ship was sunk as the result,Britain will yield in a similar man

ner wrlth coal export.

our
found it expedient to use.”

■O-of a torpedo attack in the Mediter
ranean on May ltith.

The sinking of the steamer Mira 
was announced by Lloyds in London 
on Thursday, but no details of the 
disaster wore .given. She was a ves
sel of 3,000 tons, and owned at believed be was connected w-jjth the gave the 
Marseilles. „ j landing of Sir Roger Casemeiit. | the trains

Father's Symptoms.
She— was father very angry when

ie Excuse for Company.
Pilot Arrested i !

you broke the news of your engage-
“How did the snowstorm affect ment? 1

TRALEE, May 19.—John Goodwin, the train service on your way?” 
“Didn’t affect it at all.

He—I don’t thing so.
It merely poignant emotions so far as I could 

a good excuse for see appeared to be sympathy and 
late as usual. relief.

His most
pilot, is under arrest heret as it is> o
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Worth Looking At
x

in every crowd—the 
perfect-fitting stylish 
and satisfactory
FINE TAILORING
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we provide for every 
customer. We don’t 
promise to beautify 
your face, but we can 
do wonders with every 
figure. Why not make 
us prove it? No, our 
prices are not high— 
just right.
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% s We have large stock 
serge on hand. Bought 
before the big advance 
in price. Our prices
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
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PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
4 Sinnotf s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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•(cans Battle Five 
Hotirs with 300 Mex. Bandits

Sr

Germany Can’t Last ' I*

Red Cross LineUntil End of 1916 mt.

Danish Paper Says That Soldiers’ 
Rations Were Cut Six Weeks 
Ago

1 • rBandits Burn and Loot Village of ; ter of a rocky field and continued the 
Glenn Springs, Texas—Carry ! fight until daylight, when the Mexi- 
off Two Americans—Conditions I cans with triumphant yells, mounted 
on Border Line at Present i their horses and rode

-

S - Ww ^

■^üIm sty ISa

Mwwaa 8
rirn-i I> ■I j3

LONDON, May 16—The Danish pap
er, Ribestifts Tftiende, claims to have 
discovered by a month’s investiga
tion that the belief prevails in Ger
many that it is impossible, to con
tinue the war to the end of 1916. 
Many in German y|believç that it can
not be maintained through the sum
mer, the paper asserts and contin
ues: -

I away carrying
Causing Much Uneasiness in their captives, Decmer and Compton,

and leading pack horses loaded with
' " ; H

(jfc
STMHtfS

I Washington
iAUFAX

loot.
WASHINGTON, May 15.—Organiza

tion of a new hunt in Mexico against 
Big Bend raide hs confronted the ad
ministration to-day.

Officials believed a military read
justment along the border, with dis
patch of a small body of men across 
the line to punish the Glenn Springs 
and Boquillas marauders, would meet 
the new situation.

, The big element in renewed attacks,, 
against border towns, however, was 
that they came from points General 
Carranza had persistently claimed to 
control.

Persons in close touch with the 
embassy declared the raids were di
rected from the American .side of the 
border to embarrass matters while 
the El Paso agreement was under ne
gotiation. Magimistas. followers of 
Jesus Man gun, they thought, might 
be responsible. In other " quarters, 
though, the belief was that men nom
inally Carranzistas. had broken 
down their control and swept over the 
boundary. :”j

Administration leaders refused to 
believe that the raids were significant 
of a general anti-American feeling 
among Mexicans. In this connection 
they pointed out that Carranzista and 
United States soldiers helped each 
other in the latest attack against Vil- 
listas in Chihuahua, while several 

j Mexican governors had proclaimed 
against anti-Americanism. Further 
evidence of a desire to co-operate with 
the Americans was seen in Carranza’s 
acquiescence in El Paso peace pact 
essentials.

General Funston has a considerable 
force already in pursuit of the raiders. 
Crossing of the border under the re
cent protocol arrangement will un
doubtedly be necessary. At the same 
time, the border patrol probably will 
be rearranged to give stronger protec
tion to the Big Bend country.

Heretofore, the war department has 
felt scattered detachments were suf
ficient for that region, because it is 
sparsely settled and Coahuila flank
ing it has been strongly Carranzista 
and under control. The raids undoubt
edly will be called to Carranza’s at
tention with perhaps strong urging 
that he strengthen his Coahuila gar
risons. „

No hope was held out for Deemer 
and Copipton. Knowing the character 
of the Mexican raiders through fre
quent border clashes, residents .of the 
surrounding country were préparai'to 
hear the worst regarding the fate of 
the two frontiersmen. Crompton’s son, 
a mute, was slain in the first few 
minutes of the raid, supposedly be
cause the Mexicans thought the child 
was concealing information.

The attack centered on the soldiers. 
When the surviving troopers, most 
of them badly wounded, escaped to 
the hills back of the settlement, and 
lodged themselves behind sheltering 
rocks the Mexicans turned their at
tention to the village store, 
their perch on the hillside the Amer
ican troops saw the dark forms of 
the Mexicans -passing in and out of 
the building as the loot was carried 
into the open and strapped to the 
pack horses, 
building burst into flames. ‘ A resi
dence soon followed, and in a few 
minutes the country was lighted by 
the flames of the burning settlement. 
The Mexicans made good targets, sil- 
licutted against the light, and stains 
on the sand later convinced the Am
ericans that some of their bullets had 
found their mark.

.
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7 m“The rations of the German sol
diers were cut six weeks ago. Meat 
is becoming rare, bread is limited 
to twelve ounces daily and food par
cels from the soldiers’ homes are 
now forbidden lest the civilians them 
selves suffer.

“Desertions are numerous, and they 
include officers. Socialism is spread
ing amaxingly among the troops. 
Slackness of discipline is evident, re
sulting from the extremely harsh 
treatment. The shortage of horses 
necessitated the reducing of gun 
teams.
; “Ammunition and arms, however, 

continue to be produced in credible 
quantities.”

While numerous German papers, 
copies of which have just reached 
here, are harping upon the food 
troubles, the Krelnische Zeitung, of 
May 7. asserts that “Germany is able 
to continue the war indefinitely-, not* 
withstanding the inconveniences.’’

Incidentally, the paper announces 
the discovery of a process of making 
a certain quality of steel for muni
tions, for which Wolfram imported 
at great cost, has been necessary. 
The paper says: “No means at the dis
posal of our enemies can prevent the 
unexampled elastricitv of . German 
organization from being applied to 
every demand the war imposes.”

“A new proof of this is presented 
in the fact that two Rlienish-West- 
phalian firms have succeeded in pro
ducing steel of the highest efficiency 
for the so-called ‘rapid process work,’ 
without Wolfram. What thfs means 
for the munitions industry will lie re
cognized abroad.

“There is no conceivable profligacy 
of shells which German industry is' 
not capable of meeting with n- still 
greater output. America can neither 
with her money nor with her supplies 
tear open the doors of a German for
tress.
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Nkwromf .. Intended Sailings:
FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S

STEPHANO, June 3rd. 
FLÔRIZEL, June 27th. 
STEPHANO, July 6th.
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STEPHANO, May 26th. 
FLORIZEL, June 17th. 
STEPHANO, June 27th.
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Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B. r

Squires & Winter
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.
New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

From Sill to Saddle»Mr. J. A. Winter yp

\ Thought ( are.
Anxious Mamma—“Little Dick i 

upstairs, crying with the toothache.
Practical Papa—“Take him around 

to the dentist’s.”
“I haven’t any money.”

You don’t need any money. The 
toothache will stop before you get 
there.”
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îî All kinds of

Boildtricj Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to ail parts of the Country.
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in about two 
weeks: ■ H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTDIL

I notice of removal AND PARTNERSHIP ! . «V
»

I
iii v-'L. < ^ :>Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLB.’

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES
BANK OF NON A SCOTIA Building at the/corner of Beck’s

a PARTNERSHIP

:

1000 Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES

\i
to the New SKIPPER ’

Kerosene Oil
Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. of Mew York.
Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.

60-------------- -------- XXX UUUUilig L li
'0VQ an<d Water Street, and the formation of „ . ________

for general practice as Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late,Sir James Ê Winter, 

b: K*C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.
Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

; Lanctot Objects To 
Further Recruiting

$Y f
Searching for Bandits.

ALPINE, Texas, May 15.—American
troops to-day rushed through the»

‘desolate stretches of the Big Bend 
country in pursuit of Mexican bandits 
who killed three America

Should Wait, he Says, Till Enlist
ed Are Called Oversease

/Jamrary 3rd, 1916. i,-

soldiers
and a ten-year-old boy and 'captured 
two American citizens after J a tivc- 
l^our battle against a little detach
ment at Glenn Springs, Texas.

3255* Wzould advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues' 
are going to he very scarce and 
high.

OTTAWA, May 15.—One Parlia
mentary protest was voiced against 
the Canadian war-aid by I for $250,- 
000.000 as it went through its final 
stages in the Commons. Mr. Roch 
Lauctot Napierville. wanted a halt 
called those men now in khaki in 
Canada had been summoned to over
seas service.

“I know I have no followers in 
this House,” declared Mr. Lanctot. 
speaking in French, “but I have in 

Baron Shaughnessy 
spoke in Montreal in the presence of 
the Minister of Militia the senti
ments I endorse.”

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED, The Big Bend country was in a 
white heat of rage and throughout 
the district cattle men and other resi
dents were rallying to the cry for 

Ail entire battalion or-

H. Brownrigg.
-o-*

f NOTICE f&MOTOR OWNERS !
•e -- - - ♦».

vengeance, 
dered out by General Funston, fol-

«

Have just received a full stock of .
lowing delayed reports of thè fight of 
American troops converging on Mara
thon, Texas, by railroad, will detrain 
immediately and sweep southward 
over the desert toward the border. 
These troops are from Fort Bliss, El 
Paso, Fqrt Clark. Brackett. Texas, 
south of San Antonio. Preside and 
Alpine. Fifteen cavalrymen (lashed 
out of Alpine gt the first news of 
Hie raid, to the aid of another small 
detachment of nine men which had 
arrived from a nearby desert post to 
aid the stricken American settlement.

The raid*broke at 10 o’clock Fri
day night, when a force estimated at 
from 150 to 300 Mexicans crept up 
an the little wax settlement. They 
ivoided the border patrol by à wide 
detour; forded the Rio Grande and 
crossed'the intervening sandy stretch 
at night. There were nine men of 
fhe Fourteenth cavalry stationed at 
-rlenn Springs- .to protect : the settle
ment from attack. Others in the vil
lage were C. D. Wood and W. K Ellis, 
owners of a wax factory, with their 
families; J. Deamer, owner 
general store, and F. Compton, 
iloyed as Deemer’s clerk.

q
♦ ‘ Kerosene Oili* « « «

Vin 8 hooped * r1:

1the country.

DORIES
W ÜD1S.
1 ‘ Motor Gasolenç in Wood and | 
;; Steel bbls and cases. 4
% Pelerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. * 
U tins) (a $2.95 each. *
i j Special Standard Motor Oil 4 
* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 X

each. |
f Special Standard Motor Oil 4 

in bbls and half bbls. @ * 
55c. per gallon. " J

f Motor Greases at lowest 4 
prices.

% See us before placing your % 
order.
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' VAand The Napierville member maintain
ed that Canada was

1
A VING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we z

6fdoing business as //

spending, be
tween five and six millions a month. ft

DORY OARS mmè
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«
., and that further recruiting should be

recruited
Jt • ►

stayed till those already 
went forward, as western farms & in- 4*

*Write Us for Prices. «
dustrial enterprise needed more men 
than they could secure. There were 
now, h# maintained, some 200,000 en
listed men in Canada, wiio were do
ing hefe no good to themselves or 
the country. He further said that the 
British forces in Flanders were hold
ing merely thirty-seven miles of tren
ches, a statement Hon. Mr. Casgrain 
promptly amended to 100 miles.

Mr. Lanctot suggested that Dr. 
Michael Clark go back to England and 
seek to use his ppwers to stay politi
cal- and Parliamentary turmoil there.

“If all, these soldiers in Canada 
were needed to save, the Empire I 
would not be kicking,” he continued. 
“In my constituency there is not five 
per cent of the people approving con
ditions as they are. I speak for my
self, and if any others talk otherwise 
for the Liberal Party they are not 
talking for me. On this question I 
am not with the Liberal party. I am 
not talking for votes in my toW 
I am talking from1* conscience.” ?

Mr. Lanctot added that if. Sir Rob
ert Borden had known two years "ngo 
that the w*ar was coming he should 
have gone to England and told Eng
land to prepare, because England w^as 
not ready. ' - ’

“If anyone will move an amend
ment to reduce this vote by one hun
dred millions I’ll vote for it,” 
eluded Mr. Lanctot, who- sat 
amid silence. No one elese spoke, 
and the hill was given its final read
ing.
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usual” at the old stand,
Remember Maunder’s j
clothes stand for dura- ilïï It
bility and style combin
ed with good tit

■.v. 1 P. H. Cowan & Co., |
;* 276 Water Street. f
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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS 5^

i!mm . j
EstabKsfièd 1871—and still growing stronger

St. John’s, N.F. -
HiWe Can Quote 1

ilIP / v329 & 333 Duckworth St. of a 
em-

iLowest Prices illli; 1t: V.
ON !The wax factory represented th 

town’s only industry and the stor 
was tile only trading post in a radius 
of many miles. A few Mexican fam
ilies cqmposed the remainder of the 
village. The nearest city lay eighty- 
five miles and the village wâs far 
moved from railroad communication. 
Retreating to an adobe house after 
firing a few shots with revolvers, the 
Americans barricaded the doors and 
began a five-hour fight against tre
mendous odds. Ins the end they 
routed by fire when the Mexicans, 
despairing of approaching the hut 
while the Ajnericans had any Ammu
nition, hurled fire balls 

SUpri-thatched roof. Three

«iViii
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\ -—Also------

CUP CREASE.
-----

GMirn rn iu3lVIl 1 u LU. Ltd,
Telephone 506.
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John Maunder
____________

On hand a large selection of
■

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES were i mOur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments. m

<
mû,,

?

Tailor and Clothier 
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

% -

on the 
men fell as 

the detachment fled at fast from the 
’blazing hut. The remainder, includ
ing some Wounded, reached the shel-

N-B.—Npne, bttii genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets 
plied with all orders ; refuse imitations 
trial order and get the best there is. 

x>n receipt of postal.

com
downnow in the market. Give us, a 

Price List to any address
a.-.:- -A
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 20, 1916—3.f V-t—r At*

A Tragedy of the 
Dublin Rebellion

PLUNKETT MARRIED ON 
THE EVE OF HIS DEATH

"You should not cry when you are flH 
going to be married,” he observed. ■
For ii moment his visitor hèsttatèff ■ 
with the tears running down her 
cheeks. Then she revealed the whole 
tragedy, saying she was Plunkett's 
financée, arid that he was to bo shot 
next morning and that shë was tbvfcd 
married to him that night.

"For a moment I was thunder
struck,' said Mr. Stoker, “and did 
not know what to say or „do. Some
how or other 1 managed to express 
my sympathy with her terrible posi
tion and she thanked me* very quietly.
Then she selected one of the most 
expensive rings, paid for it in bank 
notes, and left the shop. " 

l “Further light was cast upon the 
tragedy by Miss Gifford's: mother ht 
her home in Palmerston Park. Her 
father has been confined to bis bed fbr 
some time as the - result of a stroke.
Mrs. Gifford naturally was very much 
upset over the disaster in which her 
daughters’ lives bad become involved.

“I did not know’ of ray daughter's
marriage to Plunkett until Friday,” 

hurried joining together in the silent she ^ me. m not even know
watches of the night oi two young definitely that they were' engaged, aù 
lives *po soon to be severed by the though , had Ueard it stated. I did 
exoraWe decree of human justice. For not ask Grace and ghe did not toll 
a few brief hours husband and wife me^ fiecauee she knew I disapproved 
were kit together before the last 0l* tjie Wfi0ie thing. 1 had put it to 
farewell. An hoitr later, with the her that she would bo doing a ve?y
dawn of a perfect Spring morning foolish thing, since the man’s actions

ikate Gifford. -Behind the announce- breaking in a cloudless sky, the ! d associati0ns all along had put 
!Rent lies the story of <. well-known bridegroom stood facing a firing par- him jn a peculiarly delicate position, 
xA honored Dublin family brought ty In the barracks courtyard. A curt. but ghQ apI>areJ1tly did not think so.
^ sorrow and tribulation by the order the crack of a volley and the Sho wa9 aiwavS a very headstrong, 
frime of the Sinn Fein, and of two curtain was rung down on the tragedy self_winc(1 grl and latterly had lived
refined, artistic, girls. well-known in of two lives. more or loss an independent life. # ROME, Mit y 13—News leaks out sible for the war and the alliance
Mublin society, whose lives ba^ been ; The,horror of the tragedy was en- Blames Countess Barklcvicz. mysteriously from Turkey and with Germany both the Sultan and 
\Vrecusd by the ii^ane folly ol two hanced by the fact that fhomas Mae- ‘«Countess Markievicz,” continued strangely enough reaches Rome. The the most prominent Turkish states-
nifu. all iocms the strange, DoUagli, another ot the rel>el leaders. Mfg Gifford bitterly, “is resign sible sources of information available here men of all the armies in Armenia
noterions figure of Countess Markic-fwbo frâS shot on Wednesday, was the j for draggicg my daughters into this are numerous.and naturally it would Anatolia and Syria, but the Germans

who payed eo pi «minent a -pai t \iiusban4pof Grace Giffords sistef. [ affair got t0 know her several be unsafe to enumerate them. refuse' to- allow’ him out of their
iff the tragic events, and who has flit- 'Muriel. * Thus, within twenty-four
tr<j through all the dark pages of hours both sisters were widowed, 
irbh discontent and treason of recent
years.

WID-WEEK PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL
’Througti Troubled Waters

A Broadway Star feature in three acts. /

“TRIALS AND CLIMBS.”
(In the Canadian Rockies.)

“THE STAGE COACH GUARD.” 
(A Selig western with Tom Mix.)

“THE REWARD.”
(A Vitagraph social comedy-drama.)

“ON THE TURN OF A CARD.” 
(Harry Morey in, a Vitagraph drama.)Grace Gifford, Bride of Prisoner at Midnight, a 

Widow at Dawn—Her Sister a Widow of Mac- 
Donagh, Another of the Rebels—Few Scenes 
in this Great Futile Tragedy Can Hâve so 
Wrung the Hearts of Those Who Witnessed 
it as Did this Hurried Joiniftg Together in the 
Silent Watches of the Night of Two Young 
Lives so Soon to be Severed by the Exorable 
Decree of Human Justice

BERT STANLEY—«Singing all the Latest Novelty Numbers.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BtG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY. SPECIAL CHILDREN’S PROGRAMME.

Germans Dominate
the Turkish Capital THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.vf>VBLIN, May 13.—One of the most 

joignant of the many tragedies in 
rSe grim, sordid drjima,. which' the 
]$st ;e.n days have seen enacted in 
Ireland is revealed by 'the announce
ment in the. “births, Marriages and 
Foeths'’ column of the Irish Times of 
the marriage of Joseph" Plunkett and

A TWO-REEL BIOGRAPH TO-DAY.
“ ASHES OF INSPIRATION."Over 5000 Teuton Policemen Patrol Streets 

of Constantinople—Ottamans Blame Their 
Allies for Defeat in Asia Minor—Enver 
Pasha is Hated—Germans Keep Tight 
Watch .on Him in Case of Revolution.

A Strong Biograph Drama in 2 Reels, featuring Clarie 
McDowell and Charles H. Mailes.

THE SECRET OF THE CELLAR.”—A stirring Detective 
Drama by the Edison Company, featuring Sally Crute.

“DREAMY DUD SEES CHARLIE. CHAPLIN.”-A film of 
Cartoon Laughs.

THEIR AGREEMENT.”—One of the Celebrated Drew Com
edies with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.

■

MR. FRANK DE’GROOT, Bass Baritone- 
Singing Classy and Popular Songs.years ago, and have been largely tin- As a rule the convenient expression sight, as they consider his presence 

der her influence. We knew nothing of “neutral diplomatic sources” is used at Constantinople indispensable for 
what was going on, however, and no, by the initiated to cover both real their protection in case of a military

One chapter of the story was relat- one was more surprised than we were diplomatists, or rather two diplomat- revolt. Although Enver Pasha has 
Joseph Plankett vins a rebel leader, <xd by Mr. Stoker,"a well-known jewel-

one ol the set en signatories to the ]er 0f Grafton Street.. On Wednesday 
proclamation of the republic, who

:

I
:

Good Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and YVeirVentilated Theatre.

) Bought A Wedding Ring.

■mic corps, that accredited to the Holy lost much of his power and influencewhen the revolt broke out.
1 first heard of her marriage from See, and other- channels of informa- ho is still the most hated man in Tur-

. evening, as he was about to close the Grace herself. 1 went to see her sis-, lion, ecelestical, political military and key, and in case of a revolution the 
ties shot last Thursday morning. His, premises a young and attractive wo* 
bride, Grace Gifford, is a daughter of 
Frederick Gifford, a prominent Dublin I

mwB m
!

Si!
ter, Mrs. MacDonagh,, and while I was j private. The same expression lias Germans would not hesitate to sacri-

tnan, evidently of good social position, there, Grace came into the room. She j to be used - to explain the origin of Gee him in order to gain time and
r . ^ | entered the shop and asked to beJ walked right across to me and held (.the following information, belated escape themselves.

, llVPS Ut. Palmcr5toD i hown Some wedding rings. What out her left hànd, on the third finger but substantially accurate, from Tur-1 There are more than 5,000 German 
' ^r d pl ^ * v *>rec"*nts B-Ch- extracted • the , jeweller’s att' li vil cf which was a wedding ring. Then key.. - v , policemen at Constantinople and a
UI?n ,ar*"ac *9’. " ^ie 1 P')cl ^eat|* w,a3 the -ffact that despite her veil, it she told us she had been called out According to information from detachment of Austrian artillerymen 
0,h LaJe becn imprisoned, the mam-, could- be scon that her eyes were red of bed Wednesday night and had been “neutral diplomatic sources”
age (e.emony vas j-eiformed on \'ed-^rom weeping, while as she spoke, taken to Plunkett to marry him.” -, available here the German headquar- ians are armed and trained to defend
n»suay at midnight. "

?M

li
mtilnow with heavy guns. All German civil-

Mlshe with difficulty stifled convulsive j 
this great, futile’sobs. Surprised at her evident dis-j 

tragedy can have so wrung the hearts | tress Mr, t;Sjtoke.r gently .inquired if j 
df those who witnessed it as did this she was'iifc trouble.

ters staff at Constantinople is omin- the German Embassy, where all Ger- 
ously silent atmut operations in Ar- mans are to. assemble in case of dan- 
menia. The fall of Erzerura was not get*. A revolt at Constantinople is 
officially announced, but it was known not likely to occur suddenly and xin-

-Few scenes in
r ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL ANP ADVOCATE

I
tel!illall the same at Constantinople, where .expectedly, as the Germans have or- 

fugitives from the territories 
pied by the Russians arrived shortly 
after Erzerum had fallen. Those fug
itives say that the Tukish troops in 
Armenia are so demoralized that in 
most cases they offer- no resistance,
*but retire before coming in contact

OCCU-■ ganized an admirable system of es
pionage and are warned of danger in 
plenty of time. Besides the house
hold troops of the Sultan are loyal 
and can be relied upon in any case, 
so that even if a revolutionary out
break occurs the Germans are not 
likely to be the victims, as they will 
have ample opportunity to escape.

i.
is a,

:«JUST ARRIVER !^ * 4
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;■
with the Russians.

Each Blames The Other. m■
i i

IKAnother Shipment of The Turks opebly blame the Ger
mans for the Russian successes in 
Armenia. The Germans, on the. oth
er hand; blame the Turks, especially 
the generals who disobeyed Marshals 
von der Goltz and von Sanders and 
refused to follow their , plans, but 
àcted independently, with disastrous 
résulté. The Germans are now com
pelled to enforce their orders, and 
they are striving to raise the morale 
of the Turkish troops by shooting 
officers and men at the slightest pro- 

The salutary effects • of

PORTABLE AIR-0-UTE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

«

illii® I
ill
I fell
ilFERRO ENGINES ♦>4

jVAEANS plenty of 
light, and the 

best of light. Givt 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 

^ one quart of ordin- 
n\ ary kerosene in 15 

hours.
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I!OLD AND NEW TYPES
3 H.P. $100.50
4 H.P. $132.50
5 Vi H.P. $153.00 
7 V» H.P. $190.00
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Ml
vocation.
sucii methods are. doubtful since the
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LAURIERS APPEAL-, r, Turks often retaliate by murdering 
Aiénian c fit cors in isolated places.

All available Turkish troops are 
now being sent by rail to Angora and 
Konia, whence two columns are mar
ching eastward to meet the armies re
treating from Armenia. As the Turks 
in their retrèftt aré burning cities, 
towns and villages, destoying brid
ges and roads and ravaging the coun
try generally, all the inhabitants are 
abandoning the region and thousands 
of refugees are arriving at Denizli, 
Aidin and Smyrna. All Christians, 
the Greeks especially, have , been or-, 
dered to evacuate the regions likely 
to be occupied by the Russians and 
they have been sent to Asia Minor, 
where the Moslems are treating them

t J.J. St. John>■ 1M . '«•
' In its report of Sir Wilfrid’s 

great appeal to Parliament for 
tolerance and conciliation, the 
Ottawa Journâl, the Government 
organ, says:—

"His speech will be remember
ed high on the list of the finest of 
his parliamentary efforts. Fire, 
pathos, passion and scorn were 
marshalled in stately procession 
through one hour of vehement 
and intensified eloquence, which 
swept the surface and stirred the' 
depths of the House. Crowded 
galleries sat in tense silence. 
Members of both political parties 
drew their chairs into a narrow 
semi-circle and hung upon every 
spoken word. There were mo
ments when, seemingly forgetful 
of everything about him, the vet
eran Liberal leader* moved for
ward almost to the open floor of 
the chamber. He was at his best 
perhaps when repudiating the su g 
gestion that his attitude was an
tagonistic to Provincial rights.

“1 am of the old school,” he ex
claimed, “the school of Mowat and 
of Blake, the parent school of 
Provincial. Rights. By that doc
trine. I stand to-day. THE PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO, AND 
THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
ALONE WILL AND SHALL DE
TERMINE FOR HERSELF THE 
DECISION. Yet is it forbidden 
by the code of the new converts 
to the doctrine of Provincial 
Rights that I stand at the bar be
fore my fellow-countrymen of 
Ontario and make my plea?”

ipi«,
■
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r strength and 
flavor is

4-, ■ |V p ' Vi. ' V* ’ |
See our Prices on Engine Repair Parts, Batteries, etc. All stock :

new and just in. j
FRESH BATTERIES EVERY WEEK.

Agent,
333 Water Street 

St. John’s.
S •j

ECLIPSE,
r i

No. 6 IGNITOR Batteries, 36c. 
HOT SHOT BA TTERIES $2.90

TEN GALLON TINS 
G UARANTEED 

LUBRICATING OIL, $5.80
K. W. SPARK COILS, $7.50.

which we sell at1
i

45c. lt>., practically as slaves.
Enver Pasha has just returned to 

(Snstantinople from Syria, where he 
was sent for t^e purpose of distrib- 

Tj'uting decorations and money among 

’ the Arab, chiefs, whose loyalty is very 
f: doubtful. Together with German of

ficers the Minister of War inspected 
^ the lines of defence and field fortifi- 
»‘l càtions between » An-gora and Konia, 

Where the Turks _are organizing their 
^. , chief defences against an eventual 

, Russian advance toward the west.
Meanwhile Germans continue 

. . their systematic depletion of the coun- 
f < • try. They are ^exporting regularly 
it L from Asia Minor not only live stock 

and wheat, but also cotton wool,which 
j T is urgently ^needed by the arn^y medi- 
Î 6 cal corps in Germany and Austria, 
J \ The Germans encourage thé exodus of 
3 i the inhabitants from towns apd vil- 
^ K ages which are not imminently threat 
3 T ened by the Russians in order to col- 
3 L lect all the foodstuffs and çattle left 

j behind by the inhabitants in their 
U hasty flight.

*
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h ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

ffk Fi

IIIA

i- i

Tins 5 cts. §«311
[•I

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand 
ling and good service. Can yot 
tsk more?

-/ • v,
Come here when you are look 

ing for satisfaction in «

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

tX i

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

' W:$ ,
*

Call and see our Demonstrating Room. 3

H. MURRAY, 
Beck’s Cove.

A A

V«it*'i. »

J. J. St. John<
: ’

“Oh, Why did I ever marry you?” 
"Because I didn’t know any bet

ter,”
. * .-

. /
Duckworth St & LeMerchant Bd
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DUE TO-DAY

By S. S. “SHEBA,
19,000 Barrels
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VICTOR FLOUR
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>4444444444444444444444per day, for 170 days;_thus allow
ing the hirer of the whaler to se
cure profits amounting to $8,500. 
The said whaler cost the hirer 
$5,000, so he stood to make the 
purchase price of the steamer and 
pocket $3,500 in addition by the 
transaction.

Is it any wonder the people are 
asking why they should be contri
buting their pence for the Pa
triotic Fund, in view of the man
ner in which the taxes they arc 
paying under a war tariff, are be
ing squandered.

The whole patrol expenditure 
last year might have been covered 
by an expenditure of $5,000, had. 
a few suitable motor bo.ats been 
engaged. The burden of taxation 
is enormous and the people are 
bending under its load. The cost 
of everything generally used has 
increased very .considerably and 
the poor are groaning under the 
heavy load.

This year salt is selling at $2.50, 
as against $1.60 last year; mo
lasses is 50c. per gallon, as against 
33c. last year; sugar 9J/4C. per 
lb., as against Sy^c. before the 
Government taxed it; pork is $26, 
against $22 last year, rope, paint, 
twine, boots, clothing and all fish
ing supplies has advanced from 
25 to 40 per cent, during the past 
twelve months. The higher the 
values soar in the markets that 
supply our goods, the higher the 
taxation collected by the Customs. 
Every dollar advance in goods 
gives the Government a haul of 
Fifty Cents on a Dollar.

No effort is being made to cur
tail expenses. On every hand ex
travagance and waste is observ
able in connection with war ex
penditure as well as ordinary ex
penditure by the Government.

The Premier is en route to New 
York hoping to raise ${*,000,000, 
at 5 per cent., yet such a question 
as economy has not been mention
ed by him or his party since the 
trouble of 1913 extravagance and 
waste forced higher taxation up
on the Colony. y

Tfye figures we have published 
during the past two months irr re
ference to public expenditure 
show that no proper effort to cur
tail waste and extravagance has 
been made. We protest against 
two expensive steamers being em
ployed on the patrol this season 
and suggest that if a patrol is ne
cessary that suitable motor boats 
be employed and if such are not 
available, two whalers should be 
selected instead of the two more 
expensive steamers.

444 4’ ’t1 4 4 4444444444 444 4 44444
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FLAG TREATMENT
Washington Herald-^The copy

right division of the Library of 
Congress is reported to be up in 
arms against a pro-German of
ficial who it is alleged applauded 
the idestruction of the Lousitania 
and called President Wilson a 
traitor. The librarian has under
taken an investigation, but it 
would appear to be unnecessary, 
since the emloyes of the division 
have the situation well in hand. 
They are giving the alleged of
fender the American flag treat
ment, and he cannçt turn his eyes 
so that they escape a view of Old 
Glory. If he is guilty of the of
fense charged, he will very soon 
either salute the flag or run. 4

A MOST UNCANDID GERMANY

New York Globe—In the diplo
matic exchanges immediately pre
ceding the war and since the Ger
man foreign office has pursued a 
course most uncandid. By omis
sion and misrepresentation at
tempts have been made to create 
fals,e impressions. The German 
pepple have been steadily deceiv
ed and the attempt has been made 
to deceive the outside world. The 
German people will yet wake up 
to the facts and ask grimly for an 
accounting. They will some time 
realize that there is good reason 
for the world being against them 
—something that they now pro
fess inability to understand.

£*444444444444444444444444j? Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W.

! CHURCH SERVICES *1 H Thomas
S444444444444444 -------- ■ *

The jury disagreed j
OUT

---------- ; The case of he .King vs Fra„„-
S. A. Citadel (New Gower Street.)— Pearcey for arson was up for Cls j 

Sunday Services: 7.30 a.m., Prayer in the Supreme Court yesterday'1 
Meeting; 11.30 a.m„ Holiness Meet- fore the Chief Justice and th* 'f ’ 
ing; 2.30 p.m., Salvation Meeting; lowing special jury:—Jno. King °* 
7.30 p.m., Revival Meeting. ^ Capt. fred McNamara, Robt. Grant nv. ' 
Cave, from U.S.A, will be with us Falconer, Geo. Cook, Wni Ke ^ 
all day. Weekly Meetings: Mon- Frank Connors, Andrew Murray 

i day. Cadets ; Tuesday, Public Meet- Jeans, Wm. O’Dea ~

OF THE SILENCE
»I

♦
—By JOHN D. WELLS— f

y^ND what can you say when the 
day is done

And you’ve gone to your bed of 
rest?

When the shadows come and the 
light has gone

O’er the rim of the golden west.
And a silvery beam of the moon 

creeps in
As if in ap aimless quest?
What do you say?

When a kindly voice that you 
seem to know

Out of the shadows speaks soft 
and low,

"Well, what did you do to-day?”

Oh, what can you say when you’re 
all alone

With the Master of all the 
tasks?

How much of a sin do you have 
to own

When the voice of the Master 
asks—

How many things have you left 
undone - t

Your studied answer makes?
What do you say

When out of the shadows of the 
silent night

The Master speaks with the 
Master’s right :

"Well, what did you do to-day?”

Thrice blest is he of the humble 
way

Who sinks to his bed of rest—
The rest he earned with a toiling

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist-
Holy Communion every Sunday at ! 
8 a.m.; also on the first Sunday of 
the month at 7 and 11 (choral), | 
Other Services at 11 a.m. (first j 
Sunday at 10 a.m.), and at 6.30 a.m.'|

St. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd. Sunday^ the month ; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. - and 6.30

. ... Ernest Spry
ing; Wednesday, Soldiers; Thurs- J. H. Farrell. Mr. W. J. H(ggins
day, Special Girl Guard and Boy peared for thé Crown 
Scouts Meeting. Adjt. and 

1 Brace, commanding.

and
ap-

and Dr. w. p 
accused.Mrs.. Lloyd defended the

jury, after about an hour’s 
ation returned into Court,

ST. THOMAS’S—At 3 in ithe after- that they had failed

The
deliber-p.m.

reportingSt Thomas’^—Sunday, May 21st: Holy
Communion, 8 a.m.; Morning Pray- noon the Order of the Sons of Eng- diet, 
er, 10 a.m.; Intercession Service, land will attend St. Thomas’s. The 1
11 a.m.; • Preacher: The Rector; Rector will preach on “Looking at ANOTHER MAX KILLED 
subject: “When a Man Prays.’’ Ev- Religion through the Eyes of the i 
ensong, 6.30; Preacher, The Rev. War.”

to find a ver-

ON THE RUUVIV

Canon Colley, R.D. WESLEY—At Wesley on Sunday ' ^ esterday afternoon another
Christ Church, Quid! Vidi—Holy Com- evening the Pastor will deal wir.h the acc^en^ occurred on the railway, 

munion, second Sunday at 8 a.m. question, “Do young men benefit by the Hearts Content line.
Eevening Prayer, third Sunday in going to church; and, if so, how?’,<,tim in this instance was a-man named 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other. The young men of the city are es-1John Northoyer of New Perliean.

! pecially invited, and anybody and "^s ^ar as We can learn he 
Chapel—Evening everybody will be made welcome. ! work on a ballast

Prayer every. Sunday at 3.30 p.m. j ADVENTIST—Subject :
St. Mary the Virgin, St John’s West- Blood of Christ.”

Holy Communion on the first Sun- gelist, D. J. C. Barrett, 
day in each month at noon; every 1, 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

fatal
mi

The vic.

Sunday at 3.30 p.m. was at 
car and while u 

was in motion he fell off the 
part and rear wheels crushed 
terribly, killing -the un f or tuna t 
almost instantly. The

Virginia School
front“Flesh and

himAll welcome. Evan-
e man

body
brought in here by last night’s 
was coffined by undertaker

was
train,BIBLE CLASSES.

(’arneli
A.B.C.—To-morrow and was brought to the Morgue this 

j afternoon at 2.30 the Class is hold- morning to be sent home for 
I ing a Patriotic Service in the Church, ment by this evening’s train.

Gower St.—11, Rev C. A. Whitemarsh; '.to which all are cordially invited. Mr. j _________________ _______________
6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. j J. W. Withers will deliver an ad- ! object. Volunteers and outport

George St.—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon; dress suitable to the occasion, and a! will receive a special welcome.
6.30, Rev. N. M.,Guv. |treat is in store for those who at- trance by side door, off Buchanan St

( ochrane St. 11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30 tend. Mr. Trapnell will render a WESLEY—To-morrow afternoon at
[solo, and Mr. G. W. Rabbits will gi\-p 2.45 the Hon. J. Alex. Robinson will 

6.30, a patriotic recitation. The cpllection address the members of Wesley Bibjp 
[will be devoted to the Red Cross Fund, I Class, on “Empire Day.” 
and it is hoped the members and will receive a hearty welcome.

GEORGE ST.
inter-METH ODIST.

men
En-

Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh. 
Wesley—11, Rev. N. M. 

Rev. H. Royle.
Guv;

VisitorsIRELAND’S NATIONAL COLOR
day

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. friends of the Class will attend 
Sutherland. large numbers to' help this worthy ! READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

With love of his labor blest— 
Who hears the voice of his Master 

ask and truthfully says 
"My best!”

an who can say
way of my best in-

nd and I’ve made

Christian Science Monitor, Bos
ton, Mass.—The question raised 
in the London press, recently, as 
to what, is really the national color 
of Ireland, does novadmit of de
bate, at iffiy rate from an histori
cal point of view. The national 
color is of course blue and not 
green. The adoption of the' "im
mortal green” dates, it is gener
ally supposed, from the rebellion 
of ’98. At that time Ulster Or
angemen made "common cause 
with the Irish nationalists of the 
south, and a green flag was chosen 
as their ensign because green was 
the color produced by the blend
ing of orange and blue. The na
tional flag, too, of Ireland is not 
the green flag with an Irish harp 
in the center, but the white flag 
showing the red saltier of St. Pat
rick.

in j

The jn 
"I’ve t/ro

Ténd, M 
I’ve helped a frie, 

a friend^
To "What did you do to-day?”

o

Union Men Show 
Patriotic Spirit

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Will you please allow 
me space in your highly esteemed 
paper to say a few words.

While looking through the columns 
of your paper I find something from 
nearly every place except here, so I 
thought I would try and write a few 
words to let you know that we are 
alive and are having good Union 
meetings this winter.

We are trying to do all we can to
açd to make it 

a success. We are also doing our 
best for our boys that are fighting 
for our liberty. May God inspire 
them to do right, and may God save 
the King.

We have collected twenty-one dol
lars for the St. John Ambulance As
sociation. Newfoundland beds, of 
which you will find enclosed the list 
of the * donors, and you would oblige 
me by publishing the same.

Thanking you in anticipation, Mr. 
Editor,

»
INTERNATIONAL LAW444 44&

$
❖

t London Times—The arrange
ments for the exchange of incapa
citated military prisoners are 
working badly. Difficulties of 
transport are, partly the reason, 
but we owe most of the trouble to 

stimulations of the Germans, 
insist on an exchange of man 

for man and reckon men by their 
military rank. This, of course, is 
sheer violation of international* 
law. The Geneva convention of 
1864 expressly Lays it down that 
prisoners "who are recognized, 
after their wounds are healed, as 
incapable of serving shall he sent 
back to their country.” The Hague 
conference of 1899, to which both 
Great Britain and Germany were 
signatories, provided in its 21st 
article that ‘‘the obligations of 
belligerents with regard to the 
sick and wouiided are governed 
by the Geneva convention of the 
22nd August, 1864.” It is typical 
of the Germans that they insist 
on treating as the subject of a 
bargain an obligation imposed on 
belligerents by the barest dis
tates of humanity.

REDMOND’S SERVICE
Springfield Republican —The 

surrender of the leader of the 
Irish rebels comes almost a week’ 
after their organized revolt and 
right there is the melancholy end 
of the futile and foolhardy upris
ing. The ultimate political efforts 
of this chapter of the war cadmot 
now be estimated but undoubted
ly they will be notable in some 
way for years to come. The feel
ing among the more conservative 
Irish, that is, among the mass who 
have followed Mr. Redmond so

4
1 GONE BY DAYS I
* 4
^444444444444444444444444£' build up the Union

MAY 20
theCHRISTOPHER

V died, 1506.
Capt. Wm. Jackman born at 

Renews, 1837.
Chief Justice Sir Hugh Hoyles 

sworn in, 1865.
Foundation stone Catholic Ca

thedral laid by Bishop Fleming, 
1841.

Archibald Emerson admitted to 
Bar, 1865.

Robert J. Kent admitted to Bar, 
1865.

Sir Frederick B. Carter first 
appointed Assistant Judge of the 
Supreme Court, 1865.

Richard Raftus and Daniel J. 
Greene admitted to Bar, 1872. 
Thomas Allan, Theatre Hill, died, 
1879.

James M. Donnelly, George H. 
Emerson and John J. Flanneryxad- 
mitted to Bar, 1*877.

Sir Robert J. Pinsent appointed 
Judge, 1887.

Herbert E. Knight admitted to 
Bar, 1887.

Edmund Yates died, 1894.
William J. Meehan admitted to 

Bar, 1890.
Schr. Dove, belonging to S. 

March & Sons, Old Perlican, lost 
with 22 souls, J871.

A boy named Samuel Whitten 
killed by falling over a cliff (200 
feet high) at Torbay, 1895.
- Darkness over the whole Island, 
owing to immense forest fires in 
Lower Canada, extending over 1 
500 square miles of land, 1870.

Horatio A. Canning died in 
Canada, 1884.

Patrick Daily, shoemaker, died, 
aged 86, 1898.

COLUMBUS
who

Yours truly,
C. W. M.

Port Anson, May 3rd., 1916.
r

Progress, L.O.L., No. 137 ___ $10.00
Edmun Morey ...........
Matthew Burton ...........
Henry Rowsell ...........
Timothy Hewlett .........
Wallas G. Mabry .........
George, Rowsell ...........
Elisha Hustins
Ernest Wellman ...........
George Weljtnan .........
Pearce Wellman ......... .
George Hillier ...........
Phyman Hewlett .........
Mrs. J. Burton ...........
Esau Hewlett ................
John Martin ................
Elias Wellman ............
Martin Hickey ...........
Joseph Rowsell ...........

Unusual.
“He’s a queer old man.”
“Bo?”
“Yes., he’s over 90 and has no 

particular hobby to which he, attr- 
butes hs long lfe.”

1.00
1.00

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50 —-6- >- *..... .
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■3P Reid-Newfoundland Co N1

loyally, is for the time being tra
gic in its despair, for they fear the 
bitter resentment of the sister 
kingdoms when (he war in Europe 
is ended and normal political life 
in the United Kingdom is resum
ed: But this feeling is probably 
too strong. Mr. Redmond’s splen
did Idyalty in the present crisis 
will be of incalculable value to 
Ireland in the future. Had he 
wavered, Ireland’s loss would have 
been beyond measure.

Week-End Excursions.H.M.S. Cordelia ' arrived first 
time, 1896.

John Power burnt to death in 
Summers’ stable, near T. Sum
mers’ premises, Water St., 1882.

Walter Dalton, fariWer, died, 
1882.

B.I.S. passed resolutions con
demning Phoenix Park murders, 
1882.

Wm. Holden, Hr. Main, died* 
aged 80; he ,was the father of 
twenty-six children, 1889.

James Vey, photographer, mar
ried, 1889.

■»MAY 21

James B. Sclater born, in St. 
John’s, 1854.

Steamship Ariel, first boat for 
coastal service, arrived, 1863.

Collection made in this town in 
aid of widows and orphans of 
brigt. Huntsman, amounted to 
$530, 1872.

John McCarthy, H.M,C., 
bonear, died, 1873.

Account reached town of the 
loss of the steamer Hawk, 1876.

Wm. My 1er, violinist, died, 1879.
William M. Clapp and James J. 

Pittman admitted to Bar, 1888.

T- -
. , Commencing Saturday, May 20th, Excursion Return Tickets 

will be sold from all stations between and including St. John’s, Car- 
bonear, Heart’s Content, Placentia and Trepassey-

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
* Good going on all regular trains of Saturday and Sunday, 

and returning on all regular trains of Monday following.
---------- j#.. ■ ------

It is likely that the bankers fish
ing at Quero for the past few weeks 
will return shortly to Bonne Bay 
and the Magdalens for herring bait. 
The schooners which recently erriy- 
ed at North Sydney report for good 
catches and fish plentiful.
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Tweed Pants. Khaki Drill Pants
$1.40 and $1.75.

Khaki Drill Coats
Belted, $1.70 & $2.00.

Men’s Strong Tweed 
Working Pants,

$1.25, 1.40, 1.60, 1.80

Fine Cashmere Tw’d Single
Tweed Coats & VestsPants, $2.00 to $4.00.

<0

STEER BROTHERS.
-Jr '

z

Men’s Readymades.X

In our Men's Readymade Dept, 
we are specially Well Stocked.

Our Men’s Suits are stylish, well
made and well finished, and 
Good Value.

are%

Men’s Stylish Tweed Suits, in Browns
Greys & Greens; stripes, checks 
and mixtures. - $5.50 to $14.00.

Fine Navy Serge Suils, $10.0» to $14.00.
li

IFOR SALE.
1Two 1

DWELLING ! 
HOUSES

I On Wickford Street. 1
^ ||
I Long Lease, i
I Easy Terms. |

J. J. R0SSTTER,
I REAL ESTATE AGENT. |

i1n 1K
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Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

-it

ê

(“To Every Man His Own”)
I

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

;

I
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THE PERCY CASE
nFf. LLOYD yesterday, made his 

first# appearance in the Su
preme Court before a Jury. He 
defended the prisoner Piercy, and 
the address on behalf of the pris
oner was extremely able and ef
fective. . The Jury could not agree 
on a verdict and the prisoner.

Dr. Lloyd is fast building u.p a 
legal reputation and a practice 
and will before many months be 
the busiest lawyer in the city.

THE PATROL
IT IS the intention of the Gov- 
1 eminent to place two steamers 
on the patrol this season—the 
Fogota and Fiona. If a patrol is 
necessary, three or four fast mo
tor boats or two whaling ships 
ought to be more satisfactory as 
well as 1000 per cent, cheaper. 
The Government should consider 
that $60,000 was spent on this 
service last year, which expendi
ture has caused a very consider
able dissatisfaction amongst the 
taxpayers.

They should also note the pro
test published anent the "Lor- 
nina” bounty, which was written 
by a gentleman whose opinion 
count for something, wherein he 
stqtes that "he will no longer beg 
"the poor people’s pence for Pa
triotic purposes in' view of the 
"disgraceful manner in which 
"money is being squandered and 
"wasted for useless purposes.”

Surely the Government don’t 
expect the people to go on paying 
half they earn into the revenue, 
as is now being done, without 
serious objections from the tax
payers/ If the war taxes are spent 
properly and good value obtained 
for all expenditure, the people 
will submit; but when they find ü 
Member of the Crown receiving 
$824 bounty on a vessel that 

~ everyone know would not have 
been paid to any builder or plant
er of a similar built like the "Lor- 
nina,” it makes the * poor man, 
whose cost of living under pre
sent taxation, is now a very seri
ous matter, to pause, and consider.

Thousands have been collected 
for the Patriotic Fund from ’The 
poor people of this Colony, and 
they Lave given because they de
sired sto. assist and do their little 
bit to provide comforts f6r the 
dependents of our heroes on sea 
and land; but when they read of 
the manner in Which the increased 
taxes are being squandered and 
gi,ven away to Government mem
bers and friends, they begin to see 
that some people would avail of 
the^ Empire’s miseries to make 
themselves rich.

The Fogota cost $300 per day 
last year, and the Colony had to 
pay for her v/ar insurance and ali 
fittings, x ?en for the wireless in
stallation. 7hey also find that a

> whaler which cost $30' per day to 
operate was employed by the Gov
ernment, hired from a member of 
the Government, at a cost of $80
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UNDERSKIRTS
At UNDER PRICES.CORSETS ! ^ (*t'V

-S’;

Focused—in the eyes of the public 
this year are CUR COLORED SATEEN 
and SATIN UNDERSKIRTS.

They are not everyday Skirts, but 
are made to wear every day.

’ We want you to investigate and then 
make an intelligent comparison with 
Skirts offered elsewhere.

They are all smart—they await your#

After the care we have always 
shown in selecting Corsets, we 
again have grasped every oppor-

I
X" -3

: IS ■

tunity to get CORSETS OF 
QUALITY This Year.

X

choosing!
y■*>

From $2.00 up.*

a \jSome colors are—Green, Saxe, Cer- 
ine, Blue- Grey, Purple, Orange, Red.Our range of Sizes and Prices are Unequalled 

in the city. Our CORSETS have earned 
a reputation for Comfort and Quality ex
ceeded by none. .
If you want a Perfect Style and Fit, get a pair now. 

Most lines are ALUMINUM STEEL, filled throughout, 
and INTERLINED with CANVAS.

All Sizes, from 19 to 36, at Prices from

Summer is Coming ! '

iAre you going to be prepared for it?
Are you going to dress cool and comfort
able?

a
1

Yes; certainly you are.
Then you want MUSLINS. You

may want a nice Dainty Pattern in Flow
ered, possibly you would prefer a White 
Muslin with a Cross Bar or Stripe.

Whatever taste you show we can 
please you, they are on the counter wait
ing your inspection.

Come in to-day and pick your pat
tern; to-morrow may be too late.
All Prices, from 9c. to 35c.

All Patterns.

11?:

I
1
I
140c. to $2.00 'i1

I
8The above cut shows one -of our popular lines- This 

Corset is Steel Filled and Lace Trimmed.
m

ANDERSON’S, Water Street, St. John’s m*!»
:|*

V :

1 PWHY DOES JOFFRE HOLD Something About the 
BACK THE BRITISH ARMY? Careers of the Executed

Irish Revolt Leaders

In Aid of Empire Day 
Red Cross Fund

says the Patriot, who won’t touch 
Socialism, “we wjll protect all class
es, and if you don’t pay your rent you 
will be evicted the same as now. But 
the evicting party under command of 
the Sheriff will wear green uniforms 
and the harp without the crown, and New York, May 18.—Knud Ras- mitteç of Ladies to sell refreshments 
the warrant turning vou out on the mussen. the Danish explorer, is at the Sports, May 24th., at St. Geor-

j roadside will be stamped with the due to-day with his ship, thè Rap go’s Field.
York at Thule, North Star Bay, ed to send donations of cakes, sand- 
where Dr. Edmund O. Hovey, of wiches, lemonade, ice-cream, etc., to 
the American Museum of Natural the 'following

Edens. V. P. Burke, Herder, C. Hutch
ings, Holloway and C. P. Ayre, on or 
before Tuesday, or to the field

Danish Explorer 
Marooned in Arctic 1

1e
,

The W.P.A. have appointed a Com-
m

. The Reason is Given by John Balderson, London Correspondent of 
The Pittsburg Despatch—Next Big Battle Will be Fought in
Flanders on the British Front—Best German Troops Have Not • ---------------------------------- ------------- arms of the Irish Republic.’’
Been Sent Against Verdun—France Has 1,900,000 and the British j (New York Times) . was well known in This city, where « The point which Connolly made
and Belgium £00,000'on the Firing Line—Whole Front is 570 Of the four Irish revolt leaders ex- he made his home for about ten was that it was time to.organize for 
Miles Long—Whole British Army About to Undergo the Most : ccuted in London, Patrick H. Pearse, yeaj-s. His affiliations were with the a full, free, and happy life for all or 
Severe Test in British History in the Near Future the “provisional President of Ireland” Socialists and he was 0» intimate'" for none, and that questions of Irish

All who can are re quest,-
1

ladies —Mesdames
History, leader of the Crocker 
Land relief expedition is maroon
ed with his companions in the ice, 
according to letters received here 
from Rasmussen's wife, it was an
nounced last night.

The Crocker Land expedition 
sailed from New York 
whaling ship Dianjjf on July 2,
1913, under the auspices of the 
Museum of Natural History of 
the American Geographical So
ciety-, in ‘co-operation with the 
University of Illinois. Its object 
was to settle the existence of a AT THE CASINO THE4TRE, 
vast continent supposedly lying \ 
in the Arctic Ocean between the 
North American continent and 
the PoI,e.

In charge of this expedition was 
Donald B. McMillan, word was 
last received from him in the fail 
of 1915. Dr. Hovey then sailed 
to the relief of the MacMillan

onwas about 33 or 34 years of age, and terms with many of them who make politics could wait until the great is-
tVhy should the British army re- will try to take Lille, which would was known in Ireland as an author- the Rand School of Social Sciences sues affecting humanity were settled,

raain uiR while for two months the force the retreat of all the German ity on Gaelic literature. He started their headquarters.
French have been repulsing the most armies to the south as- far as Sois- in life as a barrister, but devoted !
determined assaults in the history of ! sons.

Wednesday morning. Owing to the 
large numbers of appeals being made 
at present, the ladies have decided 
that this shall be the only appeal

mayl 7,20,22

j Many of his
Connolly came from the laboring printed in a small paper which he 

Perhaps the latter probability ;most of his time to literary and edit- 'class and although it was commonly published for three years in this 
was in the mind of the Government of cational pursuits. For some time life believed he was a university gradvt- city. It was called The Harp. While 
Holland when it prepared to resist, was feditor of the Gaelic Journal in iate> }ie [iat] as a matter of fact ac- living in Dublin he wrote a book, 
a possible attempt of the Germans to Dublin, and later founded St. Ernlas !qUired a deep knowledge of social “Labor in Irish History,» which was 
escape from Northern France by School,_which he conducted up to the * and economic subjects entirely on his favorably received. He also estab- 
crossing the narrow strip' of Dutch time of the Sinn Fein rebillion. ’own motion. He was about fifty years lished a labor paper in Dublin, The

Pearse had many friends in the Un- ’old and had had a varied experience Irish Worker, 
ited States. He lectured in this court-jin all parts of the world which great- Since his return to Ireland his corn- 
try on Irish ideals and Gaelic liter- j I y aided him in his work as a writer, rades here have heard from him as 

Mr. Balderson says /that .while cir- ature, the proceeds of his lectures j Twenty years ago he founded the an agitator and worker in the cause 
cumspeetion must be employed in going to the support of his school, j Irish Socialist Party and was one of of Socialism. He was pefecting the 
considering the number of British The head of the Sinn Fein rebellion .its warmest supporters. He was con- organization which he had originally

, he is was the son f an Englishman but | sidered more devoted to Socialistic ' established and was writing for var-
papers on economic subjects, 

of I It was known here that he wa

observations were

on the they will make.warfare at Verdun ? This is a ques
tion frequently asked, not by the 
French, but by the British, who would 
have been proud to see their own sol
diers sharing the perils and the glor
ies of the battle at Verdun. The an-

(Under the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency the 

Governor.)Limburg which projects itself be
tween Germany and Belgium.swer is given by John Balderson, 

London correspondent of the Pitts
burg dispatch, who has proved an 
exceedingly well-informed authority

Germans Outnumbered

"MILESTONES,”
since the beginning of the war 
beginning his, explanation he says 
that two

In . (A three-act play.)
Will be presented under the aus
pices of the Daughters of Empire.

troops in France and 1 
ago Sir Douglas Haig J permitted to say that Vnumber |Was himself

Germans in (falls short of a million men. despite Dublin.
and educated 

He was unmarried.
in propaganda than to that of ous

offered attack
front of him, but General Joffre told 
him not to do so. V- This should re-

the and, which may be seen in
is ; the small hand books, “Socialism Made j member of the Sinn Fein and tha h

I really had the cause of the Irish Re
heart, but much ur-

1 May 24th and 25th.1the statement recently made that
there was an army of 2.500.000 men mentioned as among tl 

areiin th field. The numbers 
accord. It. Germ n army on the western front 

should be borne in mind, too, that can be .accurately calculated by* the 
-, General Joffre is in command of the

James Connolly, wh^se name
Irish lead- ■ Easy,” which he prepared in 1909. 

of the ers executed in the Towjèr of London, j “After

1
lievp all suspicion that the Allies 
not acting in perfect

! at 8 p.nv sharp.

Doors open at 7 p.m.
Dicks and Co.
$1.00, 75c., and 50c. .Unreserved,

may 19,20

is free,” he wrote, public deeply
.________ _ I prise was expressed that

, have committed himself to
dian writer may not. guess, either. It lohsely-organized effort, 
is evident from his article, however, j Algernon Lee, head of the Rand 
that something of importance is im- School, Yaid last night that Connol- 
pençlng; and he asêerts that those ly had many friends in this city and

much esteemed on account of his

party.
Plan at 

Reserved Seats,
such a O’Brien—Oi can say wan thing— 

Oi’im a self made man.
Casey—Is it boastin' ye are or 

apologizing?”

for the* British. The only units of the, Allies, and there is no reasqr.
British armies iff Flanders and France concealing them, since it is assumed Prussian Guard which appeared at 
Tbev are expected to .obey his orders ’ tttat Germany already has this infor- Verdun havç been certain reserve 

as the French armies obey them. ■ niation. It is semi-officially stated, brigades. The first-line troops are in,
British Wanted To Attack.

I
130c. and 20c.just

I then, that there are 85 divisions, or the mining region north of Arras.
The first of th<y reasons that .de-• about 1,700,000 German soldiers, in The Gemans at Verdun are supposed

Uded General Joffre to decline the France and Flanders, exclusive of the number thirty divisions, or
°^er of General Haig was no doubt * extensive garrison and supply organ- men; while massed along the British

conviction that he did not need 5 izations. The French are said
the British attack ,to divert the Ger-, have about 1,900,000 men, and

who criticize the British generals do 
not knowr what they are talking about. ! clear reasoning powers and Ills wide 
All the British commanders "now at: range of information, 
the fçont have pr.oved their hbility, j Thomas McDonagh was a close as- 
not in previous wars, but in this war. sociate of Pearse and a highly édu- 
One of them, for, instance, General cated man. He was for some time 
Munro, was temporarily relieved of Assistant Professor of English Liter- 
command in France, and went to the ature in the National University of 
Gallipoli, and there performed the Ireland, but resigned to become al
most brilliant feat, probably, to the sistant to Pearse in St. Enda’s School, 
credit of

was

S600,000 zz CHISLETTS MÂRBLE WORKSZ zt0 front of some 90 miles are 34 divis
ée ! ions, or 680,000 men. The Verdun 

roan forces, and the second is, prob- British and Belgians about 900,000. In front is set down as 40 miles. Tliere-
important 1 artillery them argin of the Alkies is fore, in 130 miles, Germany has 64

divisions, or 1,280.000 
leaves but 21 divisions, or 420;000

Z Zz
8Z (Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)z iz

ably, that Zan even more
rNe is reserved for the British arm- ! even greater with regard to guns, 
ies in the near future^ A great bat- : if not to shells. The Germans are .

is expected on the, British front. ; thought to have about 12.000 cannon j German soldiers to hold the rest of 
Whether it will be in augurated by a in the wpst. |^j>® front. The whole front is 570
British offensive or a German often- An Extraordinary Situation .miles long, lour hundred and forty
s'Te nobody knows ; but the predic- The extraordinary situation tbf(*e. mHes °P that front, therefore, 
tion is made that tirs- next great bat- is not, however, the fact that the I held by fewer than 1,000 men to the

he of the war will be fought in Flan- j Allies outnumber the Germans by mile-
flers. Either the Germans will make about a million men, but the dispos- 
a ^nal effort .to take Calais, and Boni- ition . of the German armies.
°gne, thus straightening out their line, Balderson asserts that, contrary to asks Mr. Balderson. “I thipk I might
a*u* making difficult* if pot almost im- the general supposition, the best ! guess th,e .answer, but I may not try.”jabout to undergo the most
Possible, military transport- between ' German troops were not sent against1 And if Mr. Balderson may not guess ,test in British history in the 
ITance and England ; or the British Verdun.

i^P. O. Box 86.zThatmen. ZZz
$ IF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 

store and inspect our stock. We have the mo t 
up-to-date finished work int the City. Write for 

' DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 
$ work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
g SOCKET given free, with each Headstone. Out- 
* port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 

CEMETERY work done cheaply, v 
z -•
^WWSWWWWWWWVWWVVWSNNVXNNWWWSWWWNW*

any British general in this j Thomas J. Clark was one of 
war, namely, the safe withdrawal of leaders in the Fenian conspiracy of 
the British armies. The average age the early eighties. He was arrested 
of the British generals is about 55% and sentenced to life imprisonment,

63 Va- hut was released after àerving four-
Nobody has ever questioned the qual- jteen years‘ Atter a sllort to

„ ... , ... T. . 'America he returned to Dublin, whereity ot the British soldier.. It seems , , . . .he opened a tobacco store. Clark
that both generals, and soldiers are marricd the daughter of the'Mayor’of

severe Limerfck.

the

are
-

years ; that of the Germans is

Geat Battle Coming Z
Mr. “Why do not the Allies attack?”

8
near -» iREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATEof in an American newspaper, a Cana- future.They remain in front is
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Get a House Dress
or Overall for your work.

The contentment of the Housekeep
er is reflected in the radiance of her smile. 
But she could not carry that smile if she 
didn’t have the right Dress on for her 
work.

Our Stripe Gingham House Dresses 
and Overalls are the unexcelled Dresses 
for the Housekeeper.

They can be often and easily wash
ed, so will always look clean, are very 
serviceable, and they are certainly
Economical.

House Dresses, $1.50 
Overalls, - . 70c
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WATERPROOFS
For Every Member of the

Family.
In our changeable climate a Waterproof is 

an absolute necessity.
Whether going to work or pleasure you al

ways need to have a Waterproof wear, because 
a shower is likely to come—and come quickly.

Now if you—reader—need a Waterproof of 
Quality, Value and Fit, come in, look over these 
values, then decide whether it is really worth 
while risk spoiling a good Suit or Dress when 
you can get a good Waterproof so cheap.
Men's and Women's, $4.00 
Boys & Girls, $2.00 to 2.80
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FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
J. B. URQUHART, Manager
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| QUR VOLUNTEERS |
Yestcixlay the Volunteers had squad 

drills inXthc Armoury and on the 
Parade Gmunds, and, route march 
through theVity, and also the follow
ing enlisted :A

Jno. Stares,\ Port Blandford.

Pearce Upwards, Harry’s Hr.
Adam Elliott, Beaverton.
Peter Somerton, Bell Island.
Wm. J. Tobin, St. John’s.
Jno. Moore, St. John's.
Wm. Noftall, Black Head.
Bernard Delaney, Gull Island.

i1❖ t LOCArîïEMS^l ‘Crcali0n’ph0,°‘DramaPromotion 
for Popular 

Sales Agent

tom House for days together

at British Theatre. - — ^
They are their superior officers and 
j should see that these tidewaiters at- 
j tend to their business.
J Now take the case of

%
......... ..................... ...... .............._S I

©•H'********»************* *?<
I

Schooner Towed 
To Halifax

for
THE NICKEL.

The Portia left St. Mary’s at 9.10 
a.m. to-day and is due here to-night.

These were crowded audiences at 
the Nickel theatre yesterday. Thej 
programme was a varied and highly j
interesting one and afforded the J Schr. “Robt. J. Dale” Bound from 
highest pleasure to all. The children | Halifak to St. John’s with Gen- 
are reminded of the bumper matinee | eral Freight has Narrow Escape 
this afternoon which is a specially! —Cargo of Flour Kept Vessel 
arranged show and contains ’ extra J Afloat 
pictures; Bert Stanley who made 
other big hit last evening will repeat ; 
his song.

Closing Announcement
-u our Police- -*

The S.S.- Meigle left at 6 p m, The keen appreciation of “Creation” !m£n • every one of them are 
Photo-Drama, at 
manifest #in crowded

yes
terday for this port With 23 cars of 
freight for the Reid Nfld. Co.

, trained
Theatre, I men and knows his buisness, attends 

and |to his duty and in most cases gains 
words of commendation on the part dbe t"esPcmt and goodwill of all in 

The schr. “Emily Patten” is now at of the citizens of St. John’s, and of:harbour’
GPciiid Bank loading salt bulk fisli for visitors from ipoutsido 
Gloucester.

Mr. T. T. Cartwright, Well Known 
Representative of E. V?. Gillett 
Co., is Appointed General Sales 
Agent for Newfoundland and 
Maritime Provinces

British
houses

o

I believe,/ Sir, ma1
this outhalbor

the bestpoints, is very j 
gratifying to those who have the dra- to imProv

wayan-
Custoni

service hr to send any locally appoint
ed tidçtyaàter to St. John’s for 
training tefi learn his business

I ortune frowned on the schooner 
The little ones should go j “Robert J. Dale” when she attempted 

early to get good scats. The Saturday a voyage from Halifax to St. John’s, 
night performance will be good as it Nfld., and the vessel and crew had 

N always is. The orchestra will render ‘ trying time for a while. Later the 
catchy and appropriate music.

Mr. T. T. Caefey right, the well 
known representative of E. W. Gillett 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, has returned from 
a trip to Canada and thg United 

| States. Mr. Cartwright, whose health 
IN THE NAVI , had not been

ma in charge.
Part 4 can be seep for the last time

-o
Yesterday we referred to the suc- a year’s

pi’oper-cess of Mr. Harvey Williams in secur- at 3 and 8 p.m. to-day. 
ing a mates ticket of competency. The j Pastor A. H. MacMillan’s two lec- 
same also applies to Mr. Philip Jack- (tures to-morrow (Sunday) at 3 and 
man. and to him also do’ we extend 8 
our congratulations.

4»a
ly.THE FIRST ‘LION” Yours truly,; fickle goddess relented, and 

| schooner has returned to Halifax
wear but 

One 
to thank

the very good, his many 
J friends in tthc Colony will be pleased 

) the first to knôw he has returned much inv 
old ballad proved. Dûring his absence frem 

which tells how the merchants outlie Colony Mr. Cartwright was pro- 
London stopped King Henry the motçd to general sales agent of the 
Eighth when he was riding by the ^ well known company he represents 
Thames and complained that they in the Maritime Provinces and New- 
could not safely trade with the foundland. His new position w 11 
Continent |cause his to be away from the Col-

King Henr) frowned and turn- on y more times than formerly. Ask
ed him round and swore or the ed how business was, he said, never 
vhromcler alleges that he diu^*- tn the history of the company 
?nd asked who it was that dare business been so good. The sale of 
despoil his subjects ; that was a Magic Baking Powder, Gillett’s Lye 
p. IVliege Henrv reserved exefti- and other things we manufacture is 
5;vely to himself and would brook 
no encroachment upon,

“It’s Sir Andrew y Barton, 
proud Scot, who robs on the 
eplied the merchants. Having 

no Cabinet nor War Council to 
both' r with, Henry arranged 
the spot for the robber to be 
sued.

DAYMAN.p m., more fuller announced yester
day, close the Dfama service in this 
c'ty. Illustrative pictures at the close

May 7th., 1916.THE CRESCENT. We find the story 
H.M.SC Lion in

somewhat the worse for 
y The Crescent Picture Palace pres-1 still a very good and able ship.

and of her crew had reason

-o-
an Two case of diphtheria 

ported yesterday 
a girl of 10. residing at King’s Bridge 
Road. She is being nursed at home. 
The other was a girl of 5, of Barnes 
Road.

At the Music Store.
She—“Whaf key do -ppu want this -,

re- of each lecture. All of these services 
One patient was are free, as usual.

werecuts to-day Claire McDowell 
Charles II. Mailes in “Ashes of Iiispir- : Providence for his escape from death,
ation,” it is a great two-reel feature 'and all on board are thankful that 
produced by the Biograph Company. j weather conditions were such 
Sally Crute features in “The Secret j the schooner, her decks awash, 
of the Cellar,” an Edison detective not driven up against 
drama. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew ' coast of Nova Scotia and pounded to 
appear in “Their Agreement,” which pieces, 
is one of the best Drew

in?”o
He—“Any key that will fit 

piano.” '
OLD MAN KILLED. ourthat 

was 
the eastern The man who was killed at Port 

Rex ton yesterday, George Rex, was 88 
years old. He stood near the track

o
EMPIRE DAY1 wish lo remind my Outport

jjfEVîSjUre c£a s s’tsrs'ss—”—
Knowling’s West End. FRED
ERICK ROSE.—ma y 13,17,20

RED CROSS FUNDcomedies. \ The Robert J. Dale arrived here on 
“Dreamy Dud sees Charlie Chaplin” Saturday afternoon in 
is a film of cartoon laughs.

has
Before hetow of the6

Mr. f steamer Bridgewater, which had been 
Frank De’Groot sings “Arra go on, dispatched to Jeddôre to bring 
I’m gon-na go back to Oregan.”

The body was not mutilated. 
He lived for over an hour after the Sports Organized by the 

Boy Scouts.
her

The here for repairs, 
latest comedy number will be shown now at Pickford & Black’s wharf aud 
on Monday, it is a three-reel Broad- the Bridgewater is tied up alongside 
way star feature : “My Lost One."

The schooner is increasing by leaps and bounds.
When you come to think that when 

I entered the. employ of the Company 
covered the whole of the Marit’me 

Provinces and Newfoundland ; now we 
have three travellers in New Bruns
wick, four in Nova Scotia and two in 
Newfoundland, you can imagine the 
wonderful increase in sales, 
when we erected our new plant in 
1913 we thought we had a plant large 
enough for ever, and this year we arc 
putting on a thirty-five thousand 
dollar addition. Y"es, the war has 
made a great deal of difference to 
our business; it has meant much 
h ghentprices for the raw material and 
at the same time it has given us a 
great deal of export trade. Wo are 
to-day shipping our goods to several 
countries we never shipped to before 
the war.

While in Canada aud the United 
States Mr. Cartwright met a great 
many of Newfoundlanders who were 
all anxious to hear news of the Col-

accident.

The first week-end 
this season will 
train, when the Reid \\fld. Co. will ! 
issue tickets one way first class fare 
to various points. Numbers of people 
will avail of this to get to the 
try over Sunday.

<y
excursions ofIj of the sailing vessel and keeping her 

i afloat by means of a s x inch steam 
The schooner has a cargo of

Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor (Chief Scout) and the 
Newfoundland Boy Scout Coun

sea, About Outport 
Tidewaiters

begin to-day byî
» YOUNG SOLDIER DEAD. pump.

i12.200.barrels of flour. Thé cargo has 
Yesterday the death occurred at the, been condemned by survey and will 

General Hospital of Private Maxwell

on
ci!.pur- coun-

bc sold at public auction on Thursday,
Black’s

WhyA few days later he 
with Barton, who sailed 
Lion, defeated him after a stiff 
fight, and took his ship from him. 
She passed into the English Navy, 
v.-here there has. been a Lion 
since.

So pleased was Henry that he 
created Howard Earl (if/tfutTey 
though later on he ha4 hvs'fiead 
cut off.

Fivtner, Henry inaugurated the 
custom of paying prize-monev for 
toe capture of an enemy’s ship by 
distributing five hundred marks 
amongst Howard's sailors.

Reeiei, son of Mr. and Mrs. John ^lay 18th., at Pickford and 
Reeves, of St. Lawrence. The de- J wharf 1 
ceased was only in his 18th year, and ! 
entered the Hospital a few days ago. 
fll of meningitis. Yesterday when his

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
■" Dear Sir,—I ain't much of a hand 
at writing any one, let alone to the 
newspapers, but if you will 
mistakes and publish this letter in

s came up 
in the

REGIMENTAL EVENTS:
*/4 Mile Flat Race.
Tug of War.
Pick-a-back Race, 75 yards.
I Mile Flat Race.
Naval Reservists Obstacle Race. 
Boy Scout Events.
Refreshment Tents in charge of 

Ladies of W.P.A.

I
Tbe Boy Scout sports to he held in 

St. George's Field, Empire Day, 
ise to be very successful.

Seamen Fell Overboard.
“We sailed from Halifax on Satur

day, May 6th, with freight for

prom-
excuseOne of1

the most interesting features will be:
the tug of war between teams from >0Ur papcr’ 1 wil1 be much obliged

and many other fishermen here too.

Si
comrades in A Co. heard of his demise ever• ' John’s,” said Captain L. A. Lolines, 
the -flag at the Armoury v. as flown a* ; master of the Robert J. Dale, to a 

, half mast, and the men decided to,Morning Chronicle reporter yesterday 
purchase a wreath to adorn the cofflin. |a:tcrnoon «We passed out the bar„ 
< 1 he funeral will proceed to-morrow '

the Volunteers. All are taking great. . , 
interest and Lieut. N. A. Outerbridge 1 bave lravclled a HUle bit and I 
is arranging the preliminaries. have heard some pretty smart,- fellows

fell as how this is the day., of 
trained man.

hour at about five o’clock that arter- 
noon. As soon as we got outside we 
ran into thick fog. There was no 

j wind and we just drifted about. At 
’ sundown we hauled down our flag 

but the pennant halliard became en
tangled in the »mizzen boom. One of 
the crew went out on the boom to 
clear the pennant. He lost his hold 
and dropped overboard. He could not 
swim a stroke. There was a very 
light air at the time and we man
aged to bring her about with some 
speed. We had our boat lowered in 
no time and he w s auled out of 

_ the water as qu’ckl a was possible% A VT nP tj' T~\ J % under the circumstnccs. He was un-
* v Y x*. Il X X-J • * conscious and when we had him on

, _______ hoard ship again wre had quite a job

| Two Large SCHOOENRS t ,to brijls bbn roun(L Atrlaf he. re*
T , . CUT X1 T,covered. We were very fortunate m
* ® ireign oALi North. ^ having been able to reach him in the 
Î Apply to

theOevening to the railway station, from 1 
the residence of Mr. W. J. Clouston.1 
Queen's Read.

The parents of the young soldier 
who has died in the service of King 
and Empire will have the sympathy 
of the whole country, in which the
Mail and Advoea’e joins.

Perhaps it is, but if 
so I know a bunch of fellows who

For the past three weeks the Health 
Department has inspectors going
about the City visiting the backyards, arc pretty badly trained and tliey are

some of the outport tidewaiters, I

Come and see the defenders of 
your King and Country. By do
ing so you will help- to relieve the 
sufferings of the Sick and Wound
ed, and get a good afternoon’s en
joyment into the bargain.

rear-ways and alley-ways to see that 
they are kept clean. The inspection 
will continue until the whole city has 
boon covered and there is a marked 
Improvement in conditions as a result

mean the local men. You will find
some among them educated, intelli
gent men, but the most of them 
not. Now, take the St. John’s tile- 
waiters or any of the outport 
who had a training in St. John’s and 
you will find them a lot different;

Yesterday a report of the fishery .«,*y k"ow, aud *> «• lhe>'
* are respectiul to the superior's, civ

il to the public, nor they don't think 
ithey are the head 
House.

o-
areTWO FIRE ALARMS

ony. Great interest is taken by them 
in the boys who have gone and who 
are going to the front.

Admissiori, 10c.; Grand Stand, 
10c. extra. Tickets to be [tad at 
McMurdo’s Drug. -Stores and Ice 
Cream Parlour, Cash’s Tobacco 
Stores, Gray & Gôodland's, 
Courtenay’s Drug Stofe and all

mav2U,3i

men-OYesterday evening an alarm of fire 
brought the Central and Eastern fi re
nient to the residence of Mr. Tuff, 
corner of Cookstown and Freshwater 
Roads, where a spark from the ch'm- 
ney ignited the shingles cn the roof, 
and when the firemen arrived they 
found the woodwork blazing up mer
rily. The chemical engine was brought 
to bear and the blaze was quickly 
quenched without much damage being 
done.

At 8.40 this morning another alar in 
brought the same companies to the 
residence of Hon. H. J. B. Woods, P. 
M. G., on King’s Bridge Road. A spark 
from the chimney had set the upper 
part of one of the spires or turrets 
on the house on nre. The blaze had 
well advanced when the firemen ar
rived and they put two streams of 
water on from the outside, and cut
ting their way up through. The chem
ical was brought into play and the 
fire was eventually flooded out. The 
tower was gutted badly inside and the 
various adjacent were badly damaged 
by smoke an water.

The C.L.B. Band will proceed to 
Bell Island Tuesday to play at 
dance to be held by the Brigade 
there.

ANOTHER FISHERY REPORTa
o-

REIDS STEAMER REPORT H.:

between Eagle Point and Mall Bay 
was received -, from F.Argylc left Placentia 4 p.m. 

yesterday for Red Island route.
Clyde left Lewisporte 11.45 

a.m. yesterday.
Dundee left Musgrave 10.30 

a.m. yesterday, outward.
Ethie due at Port aux Basques 

this a.m.
Glencoe left Grand Bank 2.50 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
Home left Lewisporte 11.45 a. 

m. yesterday.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 5.20 

a.m. to-day.
Petrel left Heart’s Content 3.15 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
Meigle left North Sydney at G 

p.m. yesterday for St. John’s.
Sagona left Port au Choix 3.15 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
------- ------ u-------------

LAME DUCK l\ PORT.

Boy Scouts.Dinham,1
dated 13tli.—Several coduets were in 
the water but fish was scarce.

I’H'H H4W *$• 4 ‘I* W •H’F'F *5* •!• R.I
of the Custom 

But you take some of those 
local men who had training you will 
find them a pretty backward lot, and 
the more ignorant they are the more 
impudent they are; and to hear them

WANTED—For La
* * Scie Methodist School, a

The
total catch between these places was 
2,350.
the lobster fishery was very good and 
improving.

There was little herring and Male Teacher, 1st Grade or A.A.
Salary, $250.00 ; one able to do 
Church work preferred. Appiv to 
CHAIRMAN of the Methodist 
Board of Education, La Sci:. 
—may 16,6i

Lr *

talking and to see them acting you 
would think that they were in charge 
of the whole country.

Very few of these men have any 
work worth while to do and it looks

o-
4 water so quickly, as he was absolute- 
* ly unable to help himself.

“That night we drifted around but 
2<6 Water St. ^ on Sunday morning there
...little spu’west breeze, with seme fog.

______ * * and we; headed down the shore, point-
Tbe

DIED SUDDENLY IN MONTREAL.❖
Î • P. H. COW AN, f î ♦2* ,

Wo learn to-day that% may 18 news wascame a ireceived in the City yesterday to the 
effect that the,death occurred at Mon-' WANTED—An Ex-

* ’ pcrienced Dry Goods Sales*
, and yet you ( man. Apply by letter, stating age,
.will not see them around until nine ; length of experience, where cuv 
jO clock in the morning, and I am told ployed , and salary expected, to 
there is places where the tidewaiter , “CONFIDENTIAL,” The Mail 
max not shoxv up or go near the Cus- and Advocate office.—m a v 13,11

❖ as if some of them wanted to get rid
Their hours areof that little even, 

treal in the early part of the week of from 6 a m to 6
Mrs. Launders, w ife of Mr. Peter '
Saunders, master shipwright of this
City. Mrs. Saunders, we hear, was !
found dead in her bed. The deceased
lady was of Irish birth, but lived in
St. John’s from girlhood.
well known in the East End where
she lived for many years as the. w ife
cf the late Patrick Hayse, cooper.

♦>«f4H-F4»Hing sou’east and east sou’east.
* % wind was very light and the fog xvas

$ dense. At four o’clock that afternoon 
v we sailed by Brig Rock Buoy.
< were then heading east sou’east. We 
% kept on the course until about half- 
4 past seven that evening. Then what 

wind there had been died away. Pres-

pm.

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

We

She was

rBest to be Had. New Show Room Openently there came a little air from the 
£ cast and I put the vessel about, head

ing south and scu’west. Wc had lots 
of water by the lead and I thought we 
were heading out in safety. To my 
surprise at nine o’clock she banged on 
top of a big rock, made three or four 
clips and then was all over it. the 

having driven us light

The S.S. “Scottish Hero,” Capt.o C-»

! Luke Holmes, arrived here last even
ing from Newport, Wales, for Sydney. 
She left there on the 4th lust, and had 
fine weather all along, but was not 
long at sea when the circulating 

became disordered, and the

! SAVE THE WRAPPERS.
$10.00 in Gold

will be given the person sav
ing the most for 1916.

MR. JAMES’ GEOGRAPHY. COLLIDED WITH “PROSPERD.”

■ Î We acknowledge with thanks 
receipt of a new geography for Junior 
Classes edited and compiled by Mr. 
Ml. J. .James, A.A. It is a very handy 
compendium of geographical know
ledge and is especially adapted for 
children. It should be a useful ad
junct to the class-room and we hear 
/hat educationalists all over the city 
have pronounced favorably upon it, 
and that several schools have given 
Mr. James liberal orders for it.

At 8 o’clock this morning, while 
a schooner xvas hauling down the 
harbor from the western end of it she 
collided with the S.S. “Prosjpero1’ ly
ing at Bow ring’s wharf The vessel 
hit the steamer on the quarter, tore ‘ 
away several feet of the rail, and did 
some other damage, but not of a ’ 
character sufficiently serious to delay . 
the ship in sailing.

ON! Ground Floor ; no more climbing Stairs or Elevators.
Full line of

pumps
boilers started leaking, and her speed 
was considerably impaired, and she

t, * v running sea
across into deep water.

5

M. A. DUFFY, t American Goodsput in here for repairs, which will be 
given by the Reid Nfld. Co. She will 
likely be dry docked and while getting- 
repairs, will also get a cleaning up to 
the hull. She is owned by the Dom
inion Coal Coy, and Harvey & Co. arc 
the agents here. Capt. Holmes was 
formerly in the Morwenna and was on 
board with Capt Ned Hartery when 
the steamer was torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine; She has been en
gaged carrying munitions.

Main Deck Awash
| “The ship began to leak badly. We 

^ manned the pumps but could not con- 
* trol the water at all. I headed her 

! in north aud east for the land, but 
WWWWVswwkwwm ,Khe was miin? rapidly. At midnight

her main deck was awash and she 
just floated like a log. Nothing more 

I could be done, so I let go the anchor 
in eighteen fathoms and we stayed 

j there for the night. If we had been 
loaded with coal she would, have sunk 
like a stone, but,‘having flour in her 
holds, she kept above water.

“Next morning I sent a boat with 
four men to look for the land, find

and establish

*

AGENT.t I Just opened.
MIDDY BLOUSES from 65c.

LADIES’ BLOUSES from 50c.
CHILDS’ MUSLIN DRESSES.

MISSES’ LAWN DRESSES.
Beautifully trimmed with Embroidery, Insertion and

Finest of Lace.
----- ALSO-----

We are noted fon

;
' : AEuB

THE VltOSPERO SAILS.

V. C. i
fV

fEMPIRE DAY RED CROSS FUND The Prospero sailed at 10 a.m. to
day for the North, taking as passen- ! 
gers:—S. Roberts, W. Row sell, R. 
Mursell, M. Jones, W. B. Milley, H. 
Squires, F. H. Hue, G. Guy. Capt. Job 
Kean, C. King; Miss Tizzard; Mes
dames, King, Andrews, and Mills, and 
30 steerage.

Amount acknowiedged ........... $4.597.50
Smith Co, Ltd. .........
Hon. J. C. Crosbie

and! ; 250.00
. 100.00 
. 250.00
. 290.00

20.00 
. 20.00 
. 200.00

British Colonel 1, <yAyre & Sons . . ...........
Campbell & McKay . 
Evening Herald Lt. . 
Hon. F. T. McGrath . 
Monrop & Co.................

1 FISHING SCHOONERS
! GOING NORTH.

I
% 1

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

i
La Scic reports to-day, “S’.W. xvind, 

raining. Some loose ice inshore. 
Heavy sea the past 2 days. Main 
water inside Horse I aids. A number 
of fishing schooners - went North yes
terday.

Styllsii Millineryj out where we w’ere,
5 communication with Halifax. TWO NEWFOUNDLAND HEROES.We Proceeds Patriotic sale, tea 

and concert, at Tilt Cove, 
per W. Cunningham, J.P. .. 280.00

100.00

m

i And our New Showroom is Complete with Latest
London Styles.

is. 1 were near Jeddore. I wired my own- 
•crs. and the insurance agent at Hali
fax had the Bridgewater sent down to 
my rescue. She arrived on the scene 

< | on Tuesday morning, and prepared to 
• jï tow us into Jeddore harbor. When 

i U we Were hoisting our anfchor the 
, windlass broke and we had to file off 

j j ; i the anchor chain and attach a buoy 
• j I ; to the end and heave it overboard. 

{! | The Bridgewater then took us into 
the hnrbor and pumped

1

A recent casualty list issued at 
Ottawa contains the names of two 
more Newfoundlanders,

Bâ
!E-

Î“TRY IT Joseph Sellars A .
i
t

These are 
Aaron Bailey, who was killed In 
action and Augustus Farrel, wounded. 
The former was a native of Trinity 
and his cousin Ernest Bailey was in 
the same Canadian Regiment. The 
latter belongs to the same regiment 
and joined in Halifax. He was born 
at St. Jacques and is a sen of Mr. 
Thos. Farrel, of St. Lawrence, v

- Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeTRAIN NOTÉS
Thursday's No. 1 arrived at 

Port aux Basques 5 p.m. ' 
Yesterday's No. 2 left Port 

Blandford 8 a.m., due at St.
John’s about 4 p.m.

To-day’s No. 2 leaving Port aux 
Basques after arfival of Ethic.

$6,017.50m3

At the
Royal Cigar Store

Water Street

day we recovered the anchor chain. 
We remained in Jeddore waiting for 
favorable weather for the tow to 
Halifax and finally wee able to come 
up here on Saturday;’*1—Halifax 
Chronicle, May 15, 1910.

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
iüf-

i
m , us out. Next
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